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Pind Daan in Gaya 
On November 15, 2013, our Gurudev

His devotees, left us devoid of His physical presence and ascended back to His divine abode, Golok. Even 

though every devotee feels His divine presence and guidance every moment, nonetheless, His 

enthusiastic interaction with devotees and His various pastimes and glimpses, all of which gave devotees 

indescribable bliss, make us aware of His physical absence. 

Shri Maharaj ji’s obligations are being carried on by His daughters, who have relentlessly tried to lessen 

the pain of His devotees. After His ascension, His sons, grandsons, and daughters, along with His 

preachers and several devotees went to various pilgrimages, and with great reverence and devotion 

performed His last rites in accordance with Vedic rituals.

Gaya is one of the holiest pilgrimages in India. Performing 

of rituals that are part of the Pind Daan

unless Father’s Pind Daan has been performed. Therefore

our Pujya Jagatjannani Maa Padma and Shri Maharaj Ji’s 

Pandits, the dates decided upon were 6

all the devotees from India and abroad started planning their trip. Approximately 1000 people from 

Canada, America, England, Hong Kong, Singapore, China, Malaysia, and Trinidad, and about 4000 

devotees from India arrived in Gaya for the ceremony. Two of Shri Maharaj Ji’s preachers, Shri 

Sharan Ji and Sushri Raseshwari Ji had organized the entire ceremony wonderfully. Arrangements were 

made for Shri Maharaj Ji’s family members and other devotees in vari
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Gurudev, Jagadguru  Shri Kripalu Ji Maharaj, who was as dear as life itself to 

His devotees, left us devoid of His physical presence and ascended back to His divine abode, Golok. Even 

though every devotee feels His divine presence and guidance every moment, nonetheless, His 

with devotees and His various pastimes and glimpses, all of which gave devotees 

indescribable bliss, make us aware of His physical absence.  

Shri Maharaj ji’s obligations are being carried on by His daughters, who have relentlessly tried to lessen 

n of His devotees. After His ascension, His sons, grandsons, and daughters, along with His 

preachers and several devotees went to various pilgrimages, and with great reverence and devotion 

performed His last rites in accordance with Vedic rituals. 

one of the holiest pilgrimages in India. Performing Pind Daan in Gaya finally completes the series 

Pind Daan ceremony. Performance of mother’s Pind Daan

has been performed. Therefore, all the devotees were eager to 

Padma and Shri Maharaj Ji’s Pind Daan together. With the advice of the 

, the dates decided upon were 6
th

, 7th and 8
th

 November, 2014. Having received this information 

all the devotees from India and abroad started planning their trip. Approximately 1000 people from 

Canada, America, England, Hong Kong, Singapore, China, Malaysia, and Trinidad, and about 4000 

India arrived in Gaya for the ceremony. Two of Shri Maharaj Ji’s preachers, Shri 

Sharan Ji and Sushri Raseshwari Ji had organized the entire ceremony wonderfully. Arrangements were 

made for Shri Maharaj Ji’s family members and other devotees in various upscale hotels.
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would take place. Every morning the day would begin with daily prayers, Radha Krishna 

Arti. Even during meal times, Shri Maharaj Ji’s CDs 

were played in order to keep the mind absorbed in 

Divine thoughts. Thereafter, a kirtan

start to enable all devotees to lovingly do 

of their Ishthdev  and Guru . All of this took place 

under the guidance of Shri Maharaj Ji’s oldest 

daughter Sushri Vishakha Tripathi.  

In the same way, the hotel venues, Vishnu temple, 

Phalgu River, Akshay Vat, and many other places 

where ceremonies were performed were decorated 

would lovingly tell them about all of Shri Maharaj Ji’s glories, and gladly talk to them about the Divine 

loving personality of their Gurudev. 

Pind Daan and Tarpan

arrangements were organized 

mainly in three places in Gaya. 

1. Phalgu River – On 

November 6
th

 2014, the 

first Pind Daan was 

performed on the bank of 

Phalgu River from 1 to 3pm. 

It was here that Dashrath Ji 
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A three day Sadhana program was held in Gandhi 

Maidan (field) in Gaya. An elaborate tent was built 

and decorated with many beautiful posters of Shri 

Radha Krishna, Shri Maharaj Ji, and Pujya 

and ornamented with various colorful flowers. Cut

outs of Shri Radha Krishna, Shri Maharaj Ji, and Pujya 

Amma were placed on stage where every morning, 

from 4.30 to 9:00am, Artis, Kirtans 

would take place. Every morning the day would begin with daily prayers, Radha Krishna 

. Even during meal times, Shri Maharaj Ji’s CDs 

in order to keep the mind absorbed in 

kirtan session would 

start to enable all devotees to lovingly do Roopdhyan 

. All of this took place 

under the guidance of Shri Maharaj Ji’s oldest 

 

In the same way, the hotel venues, Vishnu temple, 

Phalgu River, Akshay Vat, and many other places 

where ceremonies were performed were decorated 

with colorful flowers, beautiful posters and yellow 

flags with Radhey Radhey inscribed on them. The 

entire Gaya Dham was adorned in an elaborate 

manner. Thousands of Shri Maharaj Ji’s devotees 

wearing yellow Radhey Shyami and chanting 

Radhey making Gaya Dham a truly sacred experience. 

Residents of Gaya were astounded to see such a 

Divine event being held there. They were curious to 

know about the Divine personality is in whose honor 

such arrangements had been made. The devotees 

would lovingly tell them about all of Shri Maharaj Ji’s glories, and gladly talk to them about the Divine 

 

Tarpan 

arrangements were organized 

On 

2014, the 

was 

performed on the bank of 

from 1 to 3pm. 

Dashrath Ji 
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program was held in Gandhi 

(field) in Gaya. An elaborate tent was built 

and decorated with many beautiful posters of Shri 

Radha Krishna, Shri Maharaj Ji, and Pujya Amma Ji 

and ornamented with various colorful flowers. Cut-

outs of Shri Radha Krishna, Shri Maharaj Ji, and Pujya 

ere placed on stage where every morning, 

Kirtans and Pravachans 

would take place. Every morning the day would begin with daily prayers, Radha Krishna Arti and Guru  

with colorful flowers, beautiful posters and yellow 

ed on them. The 

was adorned in an elaborate 

manner. Thousands of Shri Maharaj Ji’s devotees 

and chanting Radhey 

a truly sacred experience. 

Residents of Gaya were astounded to see such a 

Divine event being held there. They were curious to 

know about the Divine personality is in whose honor 

such arrangements had been made. The devotees 

would lovingly tell them about all of Shri Maharaj Ji’s glories, and gladly talk to them about the Divine 
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himself came to Sita Ji and asked Her to perform Pind Daan made of sand. There is a belief that 

Maryada Purushottam Shri Ram Ji, along with His brother Shri Lakshman Ji, and wife Shri Sita Ji 

had come to Gaya to perform His father’s Pind Daan and Tarpan. Before the ceremony, when 

both the brothers had gone for bath in the river and also to arrange for rice and sesame seeds 

for the ceremony, Sita Ji was idly sitting on Phalgu river bank and playing with the sand. At that 

moment Dashrath Ji appeared from heaven and requested Sita Ji to perform his Pind Daan. 

Hearing this Sita Ji hesitated and said, “Both your sons have gone to take bath in order to 

perform this ceremony and will soon come and perform your Pind Daan with rice and sesame 

seeds, please wait for their return”. Dashrath Ji replied, “No, I am very hungry. Give me Pind 

Daan right now with the same sand in your hand”. Sita Ji obeyed Her father-in-law’s request and 

performed Pind Daan in front of five witnesses. Those five witnesses were: the Phalgu river, 

Akshya Vat, a cow, Brahmins who were present there and a Tulsi plant. 

When Bhagwan Ram came back with His brother to perform Pind Daan, Dashrath Ji did not 

appear before them. Shri Ram was very surprised by this, as in those days, the ancestors would 

appear in person to accept Pind Daan. Seeing this, Sita Ji told Shri Ram about Dashrath Ji’s 

appearance earlier and accepting Pind Daan. Bhagwan Ram could not believe that His father 

accepted Pind Daan made out of sand. He asked Sita Ji, “Do you have any evidence of this 

incident?” Sita Ji instantly asked the five witnesses to give validation. Besides Akshay Vat all the 

other four witnesses, greedy to get more offerings and in hopes of getting Shri Ram’s favor and 

respect, denied having seen anything. Hearing their response, Sita Ji got angry and cursed each 

of them by saying that from that day onwards in Gaya, the Phalgu River would remain dry, Tulsi 

would not have any place in Gaya, the Brahmins of Gaya would always be dissatisfied and the 

worship of a cow in Gaya would be from the back side, never from the front.  

Nonetheless, being pleased by Vat Vraksha, She gave him a boon of immortality. Whoever went 

to Phalgu River to perform Pind Daan would always worship the Vat tree. It has been known 

that all other trees in that area shed their leaves once a year in winter, but the Akshay Vat stays 

evergreen. Even during dissolution it is not destroyed. 

Having been cursed by Sita Ji, only sand is seen on top of the Phalgu River. If you dig a foot into 

it, you can see the water. Ever 

since then Phalgu River has 

been proclaimed a false 

(phalgu means false) river. 

Every Hindu comes here to 

fulfill their ancestors Pind Daan 

and by performing puja of 

Akshay Vat, they conclude the 

ceremony. 

Mahaprabhu Chaitanya also 

came to Gaya to perform 

Only sand is seen on top of the Phalgu River. If you dig a foot into it, you can 

see the water. 
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Shraddha of His father. And to tie another knot in the chain of historical events, on the historic 

day of November 6
th

, 2014, the 5

Jagatjannani Maa Padma’s (

banks of Phalgu River.  

Here as well, for the convenience of the devotees, a magnificent tent was built, and that part of 

the river was echoing with 

Naam Sankirtan continually. A 

beautiful stage was created inside the 

tent where all the Pind Daan

ceremonies took place. 

Invited Pundits performed 

with proper Vedic Mantras and 

Yagna. Shri Ramanand Ji and his wife 

took the seat of the main Yajman

Maharaji and Amma’s pictures were placed on a beautifully decorated stage and all of the family 

Shri Maharaj Ji's daughters and other female devotees 

doing Tarpan
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of His father. And to tie another knot in the chain of historical events, on the historic 

, 2014, the 5
th

 Original Jagadguru  1008 Shri Kripalu Ji Maharaj and His wife 

Padma’s (Amma Ji) Pind Daan was performed by their sons (Shri Ghanshyam 

Tripathi and Shri Balkrishna Tripathi), 

daughters (Sushri Vishakha Tripathi, 

Sushri Shyama Tripathi and Sushri 

Krishna Tripathi), grandsons (Shri 

Ramanand Tripathi and his wife Sita 

Tripathi, Shri Krishnanad Tripathi, Shri 

Premanand Tripathi, Neelmani 

Tripathi), and their great grandson Shri 

Luvanand Tripathi, along with other 

relatives and devotees present on the 

Here as well, for the convenience of the devotees, a magnificent tent was built, and that part of 

the river was echoing with Bhagwan 

continually. A 

beautiful stage was created inside the 

Pind Daan 

performed Pind Daan 

with proper Vedic Mantras and 

. Shri Ramanand Ji and his wife 

Yajman. Shri 

ji and Amma’s pictures were placed on a beautifully decorated stage and all of the family 

members placed garlands and offered their 

reverence to the Divine couple. Thereafter 

they performed Arti of Shri Maharaj Ji and 

Amma along with the devotees. The enti

atmosphere reverberated with sounds of Jai 

Jaikar. Afterwards, according to the Vedic 

rituals Pind Daan ceremony was carried out.

Shri Maharaj Ji has always propagated 

Raaganuga Bhakti. Therefore, following the 

footsteps and principles of Sita Ji

Maharaj Ji’s daughters, p

female devotees offered Tarpan

and devotion. 

and other female devotees 

Tarpan 
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of His father. And to tie another knot in the chain of historical events, on the historic 

1008 Shri Kripalu Ji Maharaj and His wife 

was performed by their sons (Shri Ghanshyam 

Tripathi and Shri Balkrishna Tripathi), 

daughters (Sushri Vishakha Tripathi, 

ri Shyama Tripathi and Sushri 

Krishna Tripathi), grandsons (Shri 

Ramanand Tripathi and his wife Sita 

Tripathi, Shri Krishnanad Tripathi, Shri 

Premanand Tripathi, Neelmani 

Tripathi), and their great grandson Shri 

Luvanand Tripathi, along with other 

s and devotees present on the 

Here as well, for the convenience of the devotees, a magnificent tent was built, and that part of 

ji and Amma’s pictures were placed on a beautifully decorated stage and all of the family 

members placed garlands and offered their 

reverence to the Divine couple. Thereafter 

of Shri Maharaj Ji and 

Amma along with the devotees. The entire 

atmosphere reverberated with sounds of Jai 

Jaikar. Afterwards, according to the Vedic 

ceremony was carried out. 

Shri Maharaj Ji has always propagated 

. Therefore, following the 

footsteps and principles of Sita Ji, Shri 

Maharaj Ji’s daughters, preachers and all 

Tarpan with faith 
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2. Vishnu Pad Mandir – On November 7

Didi), Shraddha was organized on the grounds of Vishnu Pad Mandir.

A magnificent Chariot was decorated with beautiful colorful flowers. On that 

Ramanand Ji and his wife Shrimati Sita Devi were 

the main Yajman (performers) of the Shradha. This 

program continued till 11.30 am.

Due to limited space, a tent was put up in the 

outer courtyard of the temple to accommodate all 

the devotees. Where Puja 

family members, preachers

were present. They all participated in 

ceremony and went to the temple for 

darshan and puja. During the ceremonies, live 

keertan continued in the tent. Later these 

devotees too went to the temple for Vishnu Pad 

darshan.  

According to the Vayu Puran, Gayasur

great devotee of God Vishnu, declared that 

whosoever sees or touches him would attain 

heaven. However, with time, the boon that he 
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On November 7
th

, 2014, under the guidance of Sushri Vishakha Di

was organized on the grounds of Vishnu Pad Mandir. 

A magnificent Chariot was decorated with beautiful colorful flowers. On that 

Maharaj Ji was placed on a throne

members put garlands and offered their respects. This 

was followed by Guru  Arti by all devotees and the 

grand procession commenced. In front of the 

procession was a large banner with Shri Maharaj Ji’s 

name written on it. This was followed by devotees 

sprinkling flower petals on the path. 

devotees followed the Chariot singing 

Sankirtan, advancing towards Vishnu Pad Temple. 

Ramanand Ji sat on the chariot to fan and offer 

flowers. All other family members, including sons, 

grandsons, and daughters stayed close to the cha

followed by preachers and devotees.

The Shraddha event started at 8:00 am and took place 

inside the 

temple 

hall. Shri 

Ramanand Ji and his wife Shrimati Sita Devi were 

(performers) of the Shradha. This 

program continued till 11.30 am. 

space, a tent was put up in the 

outer courtyard of the temple to accommodate all 

Puja was conducted, only 

preachers and foreign devotees 

were present. They all participated in Pind Daan 

to the temple for Charan 

. During the ceremonies, live 

keertan continued in the tent. Later these 

devotees too went to the temple for Vishnu Pad 

According to the Vayu Puran, Gayasur, who was a 

great devotee of God Vishnu, declared that 

whosoever sees or touches him would attain 

heaven. However, with time, the boon that he 
Procession going to Vishnu Pad Temple
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, 2014, under the guidance of Sushri Vishakha Didi (Badi 

A magnificent Chariot was decorated with beautiful colorful flowers. On that a cutout of Shri 

was placed on a throne. All the family 

heir respects. This 

by all devotees and the 

In front of the 

procession was a large banner with Shri Maharaj Ji’s 

name written on it. This was followed by devotees 

the path. Thousands of 

devotees followed the Chariot singing Hari Naam 

, advancing towards Vishnu Pad Temple. 

Ramanand Ji sat on the chariot to fan and offer 

flowers. All other family members, including sons, 

grandsons, and daughters stayed close to the chariot, 

and devotees. 

event started at 8:00 am and took place 

Procession going to Vishnu Pad Temple 
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received from Lord Vishnu started being misused. Displeased by his behavior, Vishnu Ji placed 

His right foot on Gayasur’s head and pushed him back down to the earth. Since then His 

footprint is left on this place. Later on, Queen Ahilya Bai Holkar built the present temple at that 

auspicious place. Having received the 

extraordinary experiences. It is said that after pleading with God Vishnu several times, Gayasur 

got a place to live in Gaya in the form of the hills. That is why Gaya is now known to be a very 

exuberant place to visit. 

3. Akshay Vat - On November 8, 2014

Sadhana and breakfast, all 

the devotees, under the 

guidance of Badi Didi, 

proceeded towards Akshay 

Vat. 

 

The significance of Akshay 

Vat has already been told in 

reference to Phalgu River 

earlier. At the time of 

creation, Shri Krishna 

Himself, in the form of a child, 

slept on one of the leaves of the Vat tree.

krarivNden  pdarivNd&  mù arivNde   ivinve=yNtm\ | 
b4Sy p{aSy pu4e =yan& bal& mukuNd& mnsa Smraim ||
Kararvinden Padarvindam Mukharvinde Viniveshyantam.

Vatasya Patrasya Pute Shayanam Balam Mukundam Manasa Smarami!

 

Here also, magnificent tents were set up and Shri Maharaj Ji and Amma’s decorated pictures 

were placed on the stage. The entire place was adorned with b

Shri Radha Rani’s name. Starting from 8.30 to 11 am, the Pundits performed 

ceremony. At the end of the ceremony, Pundits were endowed with gifts, food, and Dakshina, 

and everyone proceeded for Prasad.

 

Thereafter, all the devotees, with beautiful impressions from the 

recollections of many other happy memories of Shri 

Vrindavan Dham and Shri Barsana 

 

Devotees, who participated in the ceremonies at Gaya give thanks with a grateful heart, to the 

three Didis for organizing this program and having given them the opportunity to participate in 

the Divine Shraddha ceremony of Shri 

Yatra will never be forgotten”.
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received from Lord Vishnu started being misused. Displeased by his behavior, Vishnu Ji placed 

ayasur’s head and pushed him back down to the earth. Since then His 

footprint is left on this place. Later on, Queen Ahilya Bai Holkar built the present temple at that 

auspicious place. Having received the darshan of Vishnu Ji’s footprint, many devotees ha

extraordinary experiences. It is said that after pleading with God Vishnu several times, Gayasur 

got a place to live in Gaya in the form of the hills. That is why Gaya is now known to be a very 

On November 8, 2014, the third day of Shraddha took place. In the morning after 

and breakfast, all 

the devotees, under the 

guidance of Badi Didi, 

proceeded towards Akshay 

The significance of Akshay 

Vat has already been told in 

ce to Phalgu River 

earlier. At the time of 

creation, Shri Krishna 

Himself, in the form of a child, 

slept on one of the leaves of the Vat tree. 

krarivNden  pdarivNd&  mù arivNde   ivinve=yNtm\ |  
b4Sy p{aSy pu4e =yan& bal& mukuNd& mnsa Smraim || 

Padarvindam Mukharvinde Viniveshyantam. 

Vatasya Patrasya Pute Shayanam Balam Mukundam Manasa Smarami! 

Here also, magnificent tents were set up and Shri Maharaj Ji and Amma’s decorated pictures 

were placed on the stage. The entire place was adorned with beautiful posters and flags bearing 

Shri Radha Rani’s name. Starting from 8.30 to 11 am, the Pundits performed Puja 

ceremony. At the end of the ceremony, Pundits were endowed with gifts, food, and Dakshina, 

and everyone proceeded for Prasad. 

Thereafter, all the devotees, with beautiful impressions from the Shraddha

recollections of many other happy memories of Shri Gurudev and Amma Ji

and Shri Barsana Dham where Sadhu Bhoj and Vidhwa Bhoj were to take

Devotees, who participated in the ceremonies at Gaya give thanks with a grateful heart, to the 

three Didis for organizing this program and having given them the opportunity to participate in 

ceremony of Shri Gurudev and Amma. They only had one thing to say, “This 

Yatra will never be forgotten”. 

Pind daan in Akshay Vat 
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received from Lord Vishnu started being misused. Displeased by his behavior, Vishnu Ji placed 

ayasur’s head and pushed him back down to the earth. Since then His 

footprint is left on this place. Later on, Queen Ahilya Bai Holkar built the present temple at that 

of Vishnu Ji’s footprint, many devotees have 

extraordinary experiences. It is said that after pleading with God Vishnu several times, Gayasur 

got a place to live in Gaya in the form of the hills. That is why Gaya is now known to be a very 

took place. In the morning after 

Here also, magnificent tents were set up and Shri Maharaj Ji and Amma’s decorated pictures 

eautiful posters and flags bearing 

Puja and Pind Daan 

ceremony. At the end of the ceremony, Pundits were endowed with gifts, food, and Dakshina, 

Shraddha ceremony and 

Amma Ji, left for Shri 

were to take place. 

Devotees, who participated in the ceremonies at Gaya give thanks with a grateful heart, to the 

three Didis for organizing this program and having given them the opportunity to participate in 

hey only had one thing to say, “This 
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gya me& ip&D dangya me& ip&D dangya me& ip&D dangya me& ip&D dan    
gt vqR ÉÍ nvMbr ko jb hmare gu£dev,
-Æo& ke p/a8 Sv£…p 9e, hme& p/Tyx d=Rn se sda sda ke ilye v&ict krke golok mhap/ya8
ke hetu p/S9an kr gye | y±ip hr pl hr -
magR d=Rn ka p/Tyx Anu-v krta hE, t9aip wnke p/it-ayu
lIla@% v 2ivya%, jo -Kto& ko  sda @k m&glmy m0ur rs me& inmiJjt r`tI 9I&, wnka
A-av s-I ke xui-t mn ko p/-
 A-av ka Aa-as -I krata rhta hE |  
 

[aI mharaj jI ke bhut se daiyTvo& ko wnkI 
pui{ayo& ne Apne k&0o& pr lekr, -
pID>a ko km krne ka StuTy p/yas ikya hE | 
bs yhI @k Aa0ar =eq hE | 
 

[aI mharaj jI ke mhap/ya8 ke p+cat\ lg-g
 p/Tyek tI9R pr jakr wnke pu{a, pO{a,pui{ayo&
ne [aI mharaj jI ke p/carko& v ANy -
sa9 iv=eq wTsah ke sa9 s&pU8R vEidk ivi0yo&ka Anupaln krte huye, wnke puQp ivsjRn ka
 kayR sMpNn ikya 9a |  

 iti9 ini+ct hu: | yh sUcna p/aPt hote hI dee= v ivde= ke smSt -
me&  Apna  Apna  Aarx8  krane me& tTpr ho gye | lg-g 
;&GlE*D, ha&g ka&g, is&gapur, cIn,
-artIy wict smy pr phu%c gye | vha% [aI mharaj jI ke do p/carko& 
v su[aI rase+vrI jI – ne sEkD>o& sTsiÂyo& ke shyog se invas, -ojn  v  hone vale smSt
kayRk/mo& kI A-UtpUvR VyvS9a kI hu: 9I | [aI  m
y9oict invasIy p/bN0 ke sa9 p/carko& 
5hrne ka srahnIy p/bN0 ikya huAa 9a | 
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 nvMbr ko jb hmare gu£dev,•jgd\gu£ [aI k›palu jI mharaj– jo  Apne smSt 
p 9e, hme& p/Tyx d=Rn se sda sda ke ilye v&ict krke golok mhap/ya8

ip hr pl hr -Æ A±avi0 wnkI mnohr wpiS9it, sain)y  v
magR d=Rn ka p/Tyx Anu-v krta hE, t9aip wnke p/it-ayuÆ has pirhas, Anek p/kar kI
lIla@% v 2ivya%, jo -Kto& ko  sda @k m&glmy m0ur rs me& inmiJjt r`tI 9I&, wnka
A-av s-I ke xui-t mn ko p/-aivt kr wnke
 A-av ka Aa-as -I krata rhta hE |   

[aI mharaj jI ke bhut se daiyTvo& ko wnkI 
pui{ayo& ne Apne k&0o& pr lekr, -Æo& kI ;s 
pID>a ko km krne ka StuTy p/yas ikya hE | 

[aI mharaj jI ke mhap/ya8 ke p+cat\ lg-g
r jakr wnke pu{a, pO{a,pui{ayo& 

ne [aI mharaj jI ke p/carko& v ANy -Æo& ke 
sa9 iv=eq wTsah ke sa9 s&pU8R vEidk ivi0yo&ka Anupaln krte huye, wnke puQp ivsjRn ka

 
gya -I @k prmpiv{a tI9R hE |
vha% pr ip&D dan 
hI ip&Ddan s&b&0I  kmRka&D
 pU8RtamaNy  hotI hE |
ip&D dan n hone tk mata
gya me& ip&D dan -I vijRt hE
AtŠ prm Aadr8Iya
 ma% pd\ma v [aI mharaj jI ke 
gya me&  siMmilt
kI p/tIxa  krte
Ait=y Aatur 9e | 
pram=R se nvMbr 

sUcna p/aPt hote hI dee= v ivde= ke smSt -Æ 4̂eno& v
me&  Apna  Apna  Aarx8  krane me& tTpr ho gye | lg-g ÉÈÈÈ ivde=I •knaDa,Ameirka,

cIn, mlei=ya, i4înDaD Aaid de=o& ke–  v  lg-g
-artIy wict smy pr phu%c gye | vha% [aI mharaj jI ke do p/carko& • [aI yugl =r8 jI

 ne sEkD>o& sTsiÂyo& ke shyog se invas, -ojn  v  hone vale smSt
A-UtpUvR VyvS9a kI hu: 9I | [aI  mharaj  jI  ke  pirvar  

y9oict invasIy p/bN0 ke sa9 p/carko& v ANy -Æo& ke ilye -I ivi-Nn [aeQ5 
p/bN0 ikya huAa 9a |  
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 jo  Apne smSt 
p 9e, hme& p/Tyx d=Rn se sda sda ke ilye v&ict krke golok mhap/ya8

avi0 wnkI mnohr wpiS9it, sain)y  v
 has pirhas, Anek p/kar kI

lIla@% v 2ivya%, jo -Kto& ko  sda @k m&glmy m0ur rs me& inmiJjt r`tI 9I&, wnka

sa9 iv=eq wTsah ke sa9 s&pU8R vEidk ivi0yo&ka Anupaln krte huye, wnke puQp ivsjRn ka

gya -I @k prmpiv{a tI9R hE | 
vha% pr ip&D dan dene ke p+cat\ 

s&b&0I  kmRka&D   kI
 pU8RtamaNy  hotI hE | ipta ka 

dan n hone tk mata ka  
gya me& ip&D dan -I vijRt hE | 

prm Aadr8Iya  jgJjnnI 
ma% pd\ma v [aI mharaj jI ke 

&  siMmilt ip&Ddan dene  
krtehuye s-I  -Æ 

Ait=y Aatur 9e |  p&iDto&  ke 
se nvMbr Î,Ï v Ð kI 

 4̂eno& v vayuyano& 
knaDa,Ameirka,

v  lg-g   ÌÈÈÈ 
 [aI yugl =r8 jI

 ne sEkD>o& sTsiÂyo& ke shyog se invas, -ojn  v  hone vale smSt
 valo& ke  ilye 

ke ilye -I ivi-Nn [aeQ5  ho4lo& me& 
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bje tk•-ojn v [aa² Aaid ke sm
9a | -ojnaid ke smy pr -I p/ayŠ [aI mharaj kI hI Aavaj> me& kItRn ke sI.DI.v vIiDyo
Aaid clte rhte 9e | taik -gvdIy icNtn ka tartMy 
 =u-arM- dEink p/a9Rna, ra0ak›Q8 AartI v gu£ 
jIkI JyeQ5a pu{aI su[aI iv=a`a i{apa5I ke net<Tv me
hota 9a, ijsme& s-I -Æ k£8a pUvRk Apne ;Q4dev v gu£ ka £
  
;ske AitirÆ wsI p/kar ke -Vy ic{ao&, fUlo& ke [a
bD>e  Axro& me&  ra0e ra0e 
 il`a 9a, sare ho4l&o&, 
ivQ8upad m&idr, fLgu ndI
,v Axy v4 Aaid S9ano&
v wnke magoR& kI sJja 
kI g: 9I | kayR k/mo& 
kI sUcna dene vale iv=al
hoiDR&Gs  v  ptakaAo&se 
siJjt sMpU8R gya 0am 
AlOikk =o-a ko p/aPt 
ho rha 9a | its pr caro&
Aor  @k  se rÂ kI ra0e
+yamI 0ar8 ikye huye, ra0e ra0e ka wCcar8 krte  huye [aI mharaj jI ke
AaC2aidt gya 0am @k idVy ngrI sI
ngr kI sJja v VyvS9a ko dè kr StB0 9e |
hE& ijnke ip&Ddan ke ilye ivde=o& tk  se ;tne log Aaye huye hE& AOr @esI -Vy  VyvS9akI 
g: hE ? wnke pU2ne pr -Kt jn Apne mharaj jI ke idVy }aan,-i
AlOikk VyiÆ]v ka gu8gan kr ke [aI mharaj jI ke icr
AakqR8 ke kar8o& se pircy krane lg jate 9
p/9m bar @esa huAa hE ik iksI -I wCc StrIy ho4l me& 5hrne hetu ko: ir
bca |      
        
ip&Ddan v tpR8 kI VyvS9a mu~ytŠ tIn S9ano&ip&Ddan v tpR8 kI VyvS9a mu~ytŠ tIn S9ano&ip&Ddan v tpR8 kI VyvS9a mu~ytŠ tIn S9ano&ip&Ddan v tpR8 kI VyvS9a mu~ytŠ tIn S9ano&
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gya ke ga%0I mEdan me& i{aidvsIy sa0na
hetu @k -Vy p&Dal  ka inmaR8  krvaya gya 
9a jo ra0ak›Q8, [aI mharajjI v p
jI ke suNdraitsuNdr bD>e bD>e poS4sR 
iv=eq klaTmk [a›&gar se susiJjt 9a | rÂm&c 
 ke  Wpr [aI ra0ak›Q8, [aI  mharajjI 
pUjnIya AMma jI ke v<hdakar k4
lgaye gye 9e, jha% p/atŠ kal Ì

 Aaid ke smy ke AitirÆ– AartI,kItRn v p/vcn Aaid hota
9a | -ojnaid ke smy pr -I p/ayŠ [aI mharaj kI hI Aavaj> me& kItRn ke sI.DI.v vIiDyo
Aaid clte rhte 9e | taik -gvdIy icNtn ka tartMy  bna  rhe |  p/atŠkalIn kItRn

Q8 AartI v gu£ AartI se hota  9a | ye kayR  [aI mharaj
jIkI JyeQ5a pu{aI su[aI iv=a`a i{apa5I ke net<Tv me& sMpNn hota 9a | p+cat\ kItRn  

 k£8a pUvRk Apne ;Q4dev v gu£ ka £…p)yan krte 9e |

 wsI p/kar ke -Vy ic{ao&, fUlo& ke [a›&gar v pIlI ptakaAo& se, ijn pr  bD>e

+yamI 0ar8 ikye huye, ra0e ra0e ka wCcar8 krte  huye [aI mharaj jI ke hjaro& -
AaC2aidt gya 0am @k idVy ngrI sI p/tIt hotI 9I | gya vasI  ;tne iv=aljn smUh,
ngr kI sJja v VyvS9a ko dè kr StB0 9e | ve  bar&bar  sTsiÂyo&  se  pU2te"ye  
hE& ijnke ip&Ddan ke ilye ivde=o& tk  se ;tne log Aaye huye hE& AOr @esI -Vy  VyvS9akI 
g: hE ? wnke pU2ne pr -Kt jn Apne mharaj jI ke idVy }aan,-iÆ v wnke

]v ka gu8gan kr ke [aI mharaj jI ke icr Smr8Iy VyiÆTv v
AakqR8 ke kar8o& se pircy krane lg jate 9e | vha% ke invaisyo&  ne  btaya
p/9m bar @esa huAa hE ik iksI -I wCc StrIy ho4l me& 5hrne hetu ko: irÆ

ip&Ddan v tpR8 kI VyvS9a mu~ytŠ tIn S9ano&ip&Ddan v tpR8 kI VyvS9a mu~ytŠ tIn S9ano&ip&Ddan v tpR8 kI VyvS9a mu~ytŠ tIn S9ano&ip&Ddan v tpR8 kI VyvS9a mu~ytŠ tIn S9ano& pr kI g: 9I |  pr kI g: 9I |  pr kI g: 9I |  pr kI g: 9I |     
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ga%0I mEdan me& i{aidvsIy sa0na i=ivr 
hetu @k -Vy p&Dal  ka inmaR8  krvaya gya 

Q8, [aI mharajjI v pUjnIyaAMma
ke suNdraitsuNdr bD>e bD>e poS4sR v fUlo& ke 

&gar se susiJjt 9a | rÂm&c 
mharajjI  v  

pUjnIya AMma jI ke v<hdakar k4  Aaw4\s  
Ì.ËÈ se rai{a Ñ

AartI,kItRn v p/vcn Aaid hota rhta
9a | -ojnaid ke smy pr -I p/ayŠ [aI mharaj kI hI Aavaj> me& kItRn ke sI.DI.v vIiDyo

p/atŠkalIn kItRn ka
AartI se hota  9a | ye kayR  [aI mharaj 

& sMpNn hota 9a | p+cat\ kItRn  p/ar&- 
p)yan krte 9e | 

ar v pIlI ptakaAo& se, ijn pr  bD>e

hjaro& -Æo& se 
 iv=aljn smUh,

e  bar&bar  sTsiÂyo&  se  pU2te"ye  kOn 
hE& ijnke ip&Ddan ke ilye ivde=o& tk  se ;tne log Aaye huye hE& AOr @esI -Vy  VyvS9akI 

 wnke  p/emmy  
Tv v wnke iv=eq

e | vha% ke invaisyo&  ne  btaya ik gya me& 
Æ S9an nhI &  
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ÉÉÉÉ. . . . ffffLgu ndILgu ndILgu ndILgu ndI é Î nvMbr ko p/9m ip&D dan fLgu ndI ke t4 pr m)yaNh 
ke m)y sMpNn huAa,jha% d=r9 jI ne Svy& Aakr sIta jI ko balU se bne
ka Aade= idya  9a | ;s  s&b&0 me& yh k9a }aatVy hE ik myaRda pu£qo]am [aI ram A
Anuj [aI lXm8 jI v pTnI [aI
ke pUvR jb dono& -a: ndI me& Snan v itl @v& cavl ka p/bN0 krne gye huye 9e,sItajI ws
smy ndI ke iknare bE5kr balU ke sa9 k/IDa kr rhI& 9I& | t-I d=r9 jI SvgR se p0are 
AOr sItajI ko Aade= idya ik tum mera ip&D dan kro | sIta jI Asm&jsme& pD >g:& AOr
 wNho&ne kha,"Aapke dono& pu{a ;sI w
cavl ke sa9 y9oict £…pe8 ip&D dan kre&ge | k
"d=r9 jI ne kha "nhI&, muze bhut -Ù  lgI hE, muze A-I ;sI smy ;sI balU
tuMhare ha9 me& hE, hI ip&D dan do |" sIta jI ne Apne +vsur kI Aa}aapaln ke ilye ba)y 
ho, pa%c logo& ko saxI bna kr
 gay, wpiS9t b/a®8 @v& tulsI ka pO0a | 
 
p/-u ram jb Apne Anuj ke sa9 SnanopraNt ip&D dan dene ko tTpr huye to d=r9 jI p/k4
nhI& huye | ;s  pr [aI ram ko bhut Aa+cyR huA
n g/h8 krne hetu Svy& p/k4 hote 9e | tTp+cat\ sIta jI ne d=r9 jI ke pU
 bat bta: | p/-u [aI ram ko iv+vas nhI& huAa ik wnke ipta d=r9 ne balU  ka ip&Ddan 
SvIkar ikya hoga | AtŠ  ve  sIta jI se b
hE ?" sIta jI ne tTkal pa%co& saxI se p/ma8 dene ko kha  AOr kha ik Aap ;n
skte hE& | v4 v<x ke AitirÆ ANy caro& ne 
Aadr Aaid p/aPt krne ke lo- v= [aI ram kapx lete huye SpQ4 £
dete huye kh idya,"hme& ;s ivqy me& ku2 nhI& pta |" ;s pr sIta jI ne 
caro& ko =ap dete huye kha É. gya mgya mgya mgya m
ko gya me& ko: S9an nhI& ko gya me& ko: S9an nhI& ko gya me& ko: S9an nhI& ko gya me& ko: S9an nhI&     p/aPt hoga | p/aPt hoga | p/aPt hoga | p/aPt hoga | 
kI kI kI kI pUja kevl  wske  ip2le -ag  se pUja kevl  wske  ip2le -ag  se pUja kevl  wske  ip2le -ag  se pUja kevl  wske  ip2le -ag  se 
    
ikNtu v4 v<x se p/sNn hokr sIta jI n
jo -I ip&Ddan hetu gya 0am me& fLgu ndI ke 
t4 pr Aayega vh tuMharI  -I pUja krega v
 ip&Ddan dene ka pu*y p/aPt krega | }aatVy hE 
ik s-I v<xo& ke p]ae vqR me& @k bar  Av+y 
xy hote hE& ikNtu AXayv4 ke p{a sdEv h
rhte hE& | p/lykal me&  -I ;ska  xy nhI&
hota | 

 

=apv= fLgu ndI me& jl ke S9an pr balU hI
 gocirt hotI hE | lg-g @k fu4 `odne pr 
jl p/aPt hota hE AOr t-I se faLgunI 
ko fLgu •zU5I– ndI 3oiqt kr idya gya | 
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 nvMbr ko p/9m ip&D dan fLgu ndI ke t4 pr m)yaNh É.
ke m)y sMpNn huAa,jha% d=r9 jI ne Svy& Aakr sIta jI ko balU se bne 

s&b&0 me& yh k9a }aatVy hE ik myaRda pu£qo]am [aI ram A
Anuj [aI lXm8 jI v pTnI [aI sIta jI ke sa9 ip&D dan v tpR8 hetu gya

pUvR jb dono& -a: ndI me& Snan v itl @v& cavl ka p/bN0 krne gye huye 9e,sItajI ws
smy ndI ke iknare bE5kr balU ke sa9 k/IDa kr rhI& 9I& | t-I d=r9 jI SvgR se p0are 

ItajI ko Aade= idya ik tum mera ip&D dan kro | sIta jI Asm&jsme& pD >g:& AOr
"Aapke dono& pu{a ;sI w¥e+y kI pUitR hetu Snan krne gye hE&, ve Aakr itl v

pe8 ip&D dan kre&ge | k›pya tb tk Aap 9oD>I p/tIxa
e kha "nhI&, muze bhut -Ù  lgI hE, muze A-I ;sI smy ;sI balU

tuMhare ha9 me& hE, hI ip&D dan do |" sIta jI ne Apne +vsur kI Aa}aapaln ke ilye ba)y 
ho, pa%c logo& ko saxI bna kr ip&Ddan idya | ve  pa%c saxI 9eéfaLgunI ndI,

@v& tulsI ka pO0a |  

p/-u ram jb Apne Anuj ke sa9 SnanopraNt ip&D dan dene ko tTpr huye to d=r9 jI p/k4
nhI& huye | ;s  pr [aI ram ko bhut Aa+cyR huAa Kyo&ik ws smy tk pUvRj Apna 

 hote 9e | tTp+cat\ sIta jI ne d=r9 jI ke pUvRagmn 
 bat bta: | p/-u [aI ram ko iv+vas nhI& huAa ik wnke ipta d=r9 ne balU  ka ip&Ddan 
SvIkar ikya hoga | AtŠ  ve  sIta jI se bole,"Kya ;s bat ka tuMhare  pas
hE ?" sIta jI ne tTkal pa%co& saxI se p/ma8 dene ko kha  AOr kha ik Aap ;n

 ANy caro& ne AOr Ai0k  dix8a, nEve± v  p/-u [aI ram
Aadr Aaid p/aPt krne ke lo- v= [aI ram kapx lete huye SpQ4 £…pe8 34na ka p/ma8

kh idya,"hme& ;s ivqy me& ku2 nhI& pta |" ;s pr sIta jI ne 
gya mgya mgya mgya me& Aajse faLgunI ndI ka jl sÙ  jayega | Aajse faLgunI ndI ka jl sÙ  jayega | Aajse faLgunI ndI ka jl sÙ  jayega | Aajse faLgunI ndI ka jl sÙ  jayega | 

p/aPt hoga | p/aPt hoga | p/aPt hoga | p/aPt hoga | ËËËË. . . . gya ke b/agya ke b/agya ke b/agya ke b/a®®®®8 sda At<Pt rhe&ge | 8 sda At<Pt rhe&ge | 8 sda At<Pt rhe&ge | 8 sda At<Pt rhe&ge | 
pUja kevl  wske  ip2le -ag  se pUja kevl  wske  ip2le -ag  se pUja kevl  wske  ip2le -ag  se pUja kevl  wske  ip2le -ag  se hogI, samne sehogI, samne sehogI, samne sehogI, samne se    nhI& nhI& nhI& nhI&  |  |  |  |     

ikNtu v4 v<x se p/sNn hokr sIta jI ne wse vrdan idya ik tuMhara AiSt]v Axy hoga |
jo -I ip&Ddan hetu gya 0am me& fLgu ndI ke 
t4 pr Aayega vh tuMharI  -I pUja krega v 
 ip&Ddan dene ka pu*y p/aPt krega | }aatVy hE 
ik s-I v<xo& ke p]ae vqR me& @k bar  Av+y 
xy hote hE& ikNtu AXayv4 ke p{a sdEv hre -re
rhte hE& | p/lykal me&  -I ;ska  xy nhI&  

=apv= fLgu ndI me& jl ke S9an pr balU hI
 gocirt hotI hE | lg-g @k fu4 `odne pr 
jl p/aPt hota hE AOr t-I se faLgunI  ndI 

 ndI 3oiqt kr idya gya |  
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.ÈÈ se Ë.ÈÈbje
 ip&D dan dene  

s&b&0 me& yh k9a }aatVy hE ik myaRda pu£qo]am [aI ram Apne 
 ip&D dan v tpR8 hetu gya Aaye | tpR8 

pUvR jb dono& -a: ndI me& Snan v itl @v& cavl ka p/bN0 krne gye huye 9e,sItajI ws
smy ndI ke iknare bE5kr balU ke sa9 k/IDa kr rhI& 9I& | t-I d=r9 jI SvgR se p0are  

ItajI ko Aade= idya ik tum mera ip&D dan kro | sIta jI Asm&jsme& pD >g:& AOr
e+y kI pUitR hetu Snan krne gye hE&, ve Aakr itl v

p/tIxa kr lIijye |
e kha "nhI&, muze bhut -Ù  lgI hE, muze A-I ;sI smy ;sI balU se,  jo 

tuMhare ha9 me& hE, hI ip&D dan do |" sIta jI ne Apne +vsur kI Aa}aapaln ke ilye ba)y 
faLgunI ndI, Axy v4,

p/-u ram jb Apne Anuj ke sa9 SnanopraNt ip&D dan dene ko tTpr huye to d=r9 jI p/k4
a Kyo&ik ws smy tk pUvRj Apna ip&Dda

 hote 9e | tTp+cat\ sIta jI ne d=r9 jI ke pUvRagmn kI sarI
 bat bta: | p/-u [aI ram ko iv+vas nhI& huAa ik wnke ipta d=r9 ne balU  ka ip&Ddan 

ole,"Kya ;s bat ka tuMhare  pas ko: p/ma8
hE ?" sIta jI ne tTkal pa%co& saxI se p/ma8 dene ko kha  AOr kha ik Aap ;n se pU2

p/-u [aI ram se 
pe8 34na ka p/ma8 n 

kh idya,"hme& ;s ivqy me& ku2 nhI& pta |" ;s pr sIta jI ne  kuipt  hokr 
Aajse faLgunI ndI ka jl sÙ  jayega | Aajse faLgunI ndI ka jl sÙ  jayega | Aajse faLgunI ndI ka jl sÙ  jayega | Aajse faLgunI ndI ka jl sÙ  jayega | ÊÊÊÊ. . . . tulsItulsItulsItulsI

8 sda At<Pt rhe&ge | 8 sda At<Pt rhe&ge | 8 sda At<Pt rhe&ge | 8 sda At<Pt rhe&ge | ÌÌÌÌ. . . . yha% gayyha% gayyha% gayyha% gay

e wse vrdan idya ik tuMhara AiSt]v Axy hoga | 
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p/Tyek ihNdU Apne pUvRjo& ka ip&Ddan krn
[aa² ko sMpNn krta hE |  
 

mhap/-u cEtNy  -I  Apne ipta ka [aa
ko ;ithas kI  [a<&̀ la me& @k AOr  kD>I  joD>ne ke ilye 
kkkk››››palu jI mharaj v wnkpalu jI mharaj v wnkpalu jI mharaj v wnkpalu jI mharaj v wnkI  pTnI jgJjnnI ma% pd\ma I  pTnI jgJjnnI ma% pd\ma I  pTnI jgJjnnI ma% pd\ma I  pTnI jgJjnnI ma% pd\ma 
pu{a •[aI 3n+yam i{apa5I  v [aI  balk
+yama i{apa5I, su[aI k›Q8a i{apa5I 

Aam&i{at p&iDto& ne Aakr ved m&{ao&
jI v wnkI pTnI ne p/mù yjman 
  ke  @k  @k iv=al ic{a ko, fUlo& 
 gya 9a |  
 
pirvar ke s-I  sdSyo&  ne  svRp/9m 
p/itmaAo& ko maLyapR8  kr  ke sjl ne{ao& se
=I=nmn ikya | p+cat\ smSt-
kI AartI hu: | jy jykar  se 
gU%j gya |  tdupraNt  vEidk rIit se ip&Ddan 
s&b&0I kayRk/m sMpNn huAa |  
 

[aI mharaj jI pU8Rtya iv=u²a raganuga-i
hI p/itpadk 9e | AtŠ sItajIko Aad=R mankr
pu£qo& ke sa9 sa9 [aI mharaj jI
ANy mihla p/cairkaAo& v sTsÂI
-I [a²a v -iÆ ke sa9 gu£dev ko tpR8 idya |
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p/Tyek ihNdU Apne pUvRjo& ka ip&Ddan krne yha% Av+y Aata hE | AOr Axy v4 kI pUja kr

 cEtNy  -I  Apne ipta ka [aa² krne hetu yha% Aaye 9e  AOr Aaj Î
ko ;ithas kI  [a<&̀ la me& @k AOr  kD>I  joD>ne ke ilye p&cm mOilk jgd\gu£ p&cm mOilk jgd\gu£ p&cm mOilk jgd\gu£ p&cm mOilk jgd\gu£ 

I  pTnI jgJjnnI ma% pd\ma I  pTnI jgJjnnI ma% pd\ma I  pTnI jgJjnnI ma% pd\ma I  pTnI jgJjnnI ma% pd\ma ••••AMma jI AMma jI AMma jI AMma jI –––– ke ip&Ddan hetu
[aI 3n+yam i{apa5I  v [aI  balk›Q8 i{apa5I –, pui{aya% •su[aI iv=a`a i{apa5I,

Q8a i{apa5I – pO{a  •[aIramanNd i{apa5I v wnkI pTnI [aImtI  sIta
i{apa5I, [aI  k›Q8anNd i{apa5I,
p/emanNd i{apa5I  v  nIlmi8 
p//pO{a [aI lvanNd  i{apa5I, @v& ANy
sMbN0I v shs/o& -Æ,[aI ram k9a se 
s&b² ;spiv{a S9an pr p/9m ip&Ddan
ne hetu  gya  me& fLgu ndI ke t4 pr 
p0are huye hE& |  
 

yha% pr -I -Æo& kI suiv0a hetu
p&Dal ka inmaR8 kraya 
ndI ka vh xe{a inrNtr -gvNnam kItRn
se gu&jairt hota rha | p&Dal 
klaTmk 7&g se susiJjt
tEyar kraya gya 9a, ijs pr ip&D dan
s&b&0I y}a kI sb tEyairya% kI g:& 9I |

Aam&i{at p&iDto& ne Aakr ved m&{ao&  ke sa9 y}a v ip&Ddan ko sMpNn kraya |[aI ramanNd 
v wnkI pTnI ne p/mù yjman  ka S9an  g/h8 ikya |  [aI mharaj  jI v AMma  jI

@k iv=al ic{a ko, fUlo&  kI sJja se  yuÆ @k wCc S9an pr S9aipt ikya

svRp/9m  dono&  
ke sjl ne{ao& se 

=I=nmn ikya | p+cat\ smSt-Æo& siht dono&
se  s&pU8R  xe{a 

 vEidk rIit se ip&Ddan 

a raganuga-iÆ ke 
jIko Aad=R mankr

 jI kI pui{ayo& v
 sTsÂI mihlaAo& ne 

 ke sa9 gu£dev ko tpR8 idya | 
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e yha% Av+y Aata hE | AOr Axy v4 kI pUja kr

Î nvMbr ÊÈÉÌ 
p&cm mOilk jgd\gu£ p&cm mOilk jgd\gu£ p&cm mOilk jgd\gu£ p&cm mOilk jgd\gu£ ÉÉÉÉÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÐÐÐÐ [aI  [aI  [aI  [aI 

 ke ip&Ddan hetu wnke 
su[aI iv=a`a i{apa5I,  su[aI

[aIramanNd i{apa5I v wnkI pTnI [aImtI  sIta 
Nd i{apa5I,  [aI  
nIlmi8  i{apa5I 

i{apa5I, @v& ANy  
,[aI ram k9a se 

 ;spiv{a S9an pr p/9m ip&Ddan de
 me& fLgu ndI ke t4 pr  

o& kI suiv0a hetu  -Vy 
p&Dal ka inmaR8 kraya  gya 9a  AOr 

inrNtr -gvNnam kItRn
se gu&jairt hota rha | p&Dal  me&  @k 
klaTmk 7&g se susiJjt   r&gm&c -I 
tEyar kraya gya 9a, ijs pr ip&D dan
s&b&0I y}a kI sb tEyairya% kI g:& 9I |  

e sa9 y}a v ip&Ddan ko sMpNn kraya |[aI ramanNd 
jI v AMma  jI

 @k wCc S9an pr S9aipt ikya
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ÊÊÊÊ....ivQ8upad m&idrivQ8upad m&idrivQ8upad m&idrivQ8upad m&idréééé Ï nvMbr Ê
  idn  ka [aa² ivQ8upad m&idr ke idVy pirsr me& s&yoijt huAa |  
 

 g/h8 kr ke ip&Ddan y}a  kI sm
yh kayRk/m p/atŠ Ð.ËÈ se ÉÉ.È
 

S9ana-av ke kar8 m&idr ke bahr@k p&Dal bnva
sdSyo&  ke AitirÆ kitpy p/car
k v ivde=I-Æ hI 9e | wn s-I 
ne ip*D dan kayRk/m ko sMpNn 
kr ke m&idr ke iv=eq  AakqR8 
keNd/ ivQ8upad S9lI  pr ja kr  
cr8 d=Rn v pUjnAaid iky| | 
  

=eq jn ivQ8upad ke  d=Rn  hetu 
p&iÆ me& `D>e huye 9e A9va p&Dal me&
bE5e huye 9e | vayu  pura8 ke Anusar
gyasur,jo -gvan\ ivQ8u ka prm 
-Æ 9a, wsne 3oiqt kr idya ik
jo -I mera d=Rn ya Sp=R krega
vh SvgR ko p/aPt hoga | =nEŠ =nEŠ ivQ8u jI ke vrdan se p/aPt ApnI =i
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ÊÈÉÌ ko  su[aI iv=a`a jI •bD>I dIdI– ke indeR=n me  dUsre
 ivQ8upad m&idr ke idVy pirsr me& s&yoijt huAa |   

@k iv=al r9 ko r&g ibr&gI puQp
sjaya gya | ws pr [aI mharaj jI k
S9aipt ikya gya | pirvar ke  s-
maLyapR8 krte huye [aI mharaj jI 
v pUjn ikya | p+cat\ s-I logo& n
 kI  AOr r9 ke pI2e pI2e hj>aro -
ho kr, hirnam s&kItRn krte huye
m&idr kI Aor cl pD>e | r9 ke 
bEnr 9a, ijs pr [aI mharajjI
9a, wske pI2e -Ktg8 puQp Ap
le | ramanNd jI p&̀ e v puQp Aaid se
ke ilye r9 pr  AasIn  huye | =eq s-I
pO{a v  pui{aya% -Æm&Dl  ka net<Tv krte huye 
AageéAage cle | wnke pI2e p/cairkaye&v
wnke pI2e smSt -Æ jn cl pD>e
 

p/atŠ Ð bje se [aa² s&b&0I kayR k/m AarM- ho
gya | yh  kayRk/m m&idr ke -ItrI braMd
sMpNn huAa | [aI ramanNd jI v wnkI pTnI 
 [aImtI  sIta devI ne p/mù  yjman 

 kI smSt AOpcairktaAo& ko [a²a v 0EyR ke sa9 sMpNn ikya |
ÈÈ bjetk cla | 

S9ana-av ke kar8 m&idr ke bahr@k p&Dal bnvaya gya 9a | pUjake  xe{a me&  pairvairk
 kitpy p/car

 hI 9e | wn s-I 
sMpNn 

 AakqR8  
keNd/ ivQ8upad S9lI  pr ja kr  
cr8 d=Rn v pUjnAaid iky| |   

hetu 
e& `D>e huye 9e A9va p&Dal me&

bE5e huye 9e | vayu  pura8 ke Anusar
gyasur,jo -gvan\ ivQ8u ka prm 

 9a, wsne 3oiqt kr idya ik
d=Rn ya Sp=R krega  

SvgR ko p/aPt hoga | =nEŠ =nEŠ ivQ8u jI ke vrdan se p/aPt ApnI =iÆ ka vh du£pyog
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 ke indeR=n me  dUsre

@k iv=al r9 ko r&g ibr&gI puQpémalaAo&  se 
sjaya gya | ws pr [aI mharaj jI ka ic{a 

 | pirvar ke  s-I sdSyo& ne 
[aI mharaj jI ka Ai-n&dn

p+cat\ s-I logo& ne gu£ AartI
 kI  AOr r9 ke pI2e pI2e hj>aro -Æ p&iÆb²
ho kr, hirnam s&kItRn krte huye  ivQ8upad  

 Aage @k iv=al
jI ka nam il`a
pR8 krte hu@  c

p&̀ e v puQp Aaid se seva krne
 huye | =eq s-I pu{a, 
ka net<Tv krte huye 
p/cairkaye&v p/cark,

 jn cl pD>e | 

 s&b&0I kayR k/m AarM- ho
kayRk/m m&idr ke -ItrI braMde me& 

sMpNn huAa | [aI ramanNd jI v wnkI pTnI  
[aImtI  sIta devI ne p/mù  yjman ka Aasn

0EyR ke sa9 sMpNn ikya |

ya gya 9a | pUjake  xe{a me&  pairvairk  

 ka vh du£pyog
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ivQ8u ne wske =rIr ko vha% pr iS9t phaiD>yo& ka £
 ijske kar8 gya @k ATyNt rm8Iy S9an ho gya hE |
  
ËËËË.Axy v4.Axy v4.Axy v4.Axy v4éééé [aa² ke tIsre idn, idna
sa0na v jlpan kr ke s-I log bD>I dIdI ke indeR=anusar Axy v4 kI Aor Ag/sr huye |
  
Axy v4 kI  mihma to fLgu ndI ke s&d-R 
me& bta: hI ja cukI hE | s<iQ4 ke smy 
k›Q8 Svy& i==u £…p me&  ;sI v4 v<x ke @k 
p]ea pr so@ 9e | 
 
krkrkrkrarivNden  pdarivNd&  mù arivNdearivNden  pdarivNd&  mù arivNdearivNden  pdarivNd&  mù arivNdearivNden  pdarivNd&  mù arivNde  ivinve=yNtm\ |   ivinve=yNtm\ |   ivinve=yNtm\ |   ivinve=yNtm\ | 
b4Sy p{aSy pu4e =yan& bal& mukuNd& mnsa Smraim ||b4Sy p{aSy pu4e =yan& bal& mukuNd& mnsa Smraim ||b4Sy p{aSy pu4e =yan& bal& mukuNd& mnsa Smraim ||b4Sy p{aSy pu4e =yan& bal& mukuNd& mnsa Smraim ||
        
vha% pr  -I  iv=al  p&Dal  me& 
 rÂm&c bnvaya  gya 9a ijs pr [aI m
jI v ma% pd\ma•AMma jI– kI p/itmaye& sja:
g:& 9I& | pUra xe{a bD>e bD>e poS4sR v ra0e nam 
kI pIlI ptakaAo& se Ait susiJjt 9a | p/at
ŠÐ.ËÈ se  ÉÉ.ÈÈ bje tk  p&iDto& 
ip&D dan kI p/ik/ya clI | p+cat\ p&iDto& ko 
pyaRPt wphar -ojn v dix8a ³
ke sbne Apne ws p&Dal me& jha% -
n ka smuict  p/b&0 ikya  gya  9a, p/S9an
 
tdupraNt sb gu£dev v prm pUjnIya AMma jI ke ;s  smaroh @v wnke  mans  p4l pr
AiÃt ANy bhut sI Sm<ityo& ko s&jo kr ApnI ApnI yojna ke Anusar [aI  v<Ndabn 0am
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krne lga | wske wTpat se i`Nn 
kr jb  ivQ8u jI  ne 
cr8 ko wske  mStk 
wse p<(vI ke nIce 7kel idya 9a, t-I
se ws S9an pr yh cr8
ho  gya | kalaNtr 

AihLyaba: hoLkr ne  
pad  m&idr  kI S9apna krva
 ivQ8u jI ke dix8  cr8 
pakr  Anekanek  -Æ

Anu-v huye |  
 
gyasur kI bhut ivntI 

ivQ8u ne wske =rIr ko vha% pr iS9t phaiD>yo& ka £…p dekr gya me& rhne ka Ai0kar idya,
ijske kar8 gya @k ATyNt rm8Iy S9an ho gya hE | 

sre idn, idnaÃ Ð jnvrI ko p/atŠ Î.ÈÈ bje se 
sa0na v jlpan kr ke s-I log bD>I dIdI ke indeR=anusar Axy v4 kI Aor Ag/sr huye |

fLgu ndI ke s&d-R 
 | s<iQ4 ke smy  [aI
;sI v4 v<x ke @k 

  ivinve=yNtm\ |   ivinve=yNtm\ |   ivinve=yNtm\ |   ivinve=yNtm\ |     
b4Sy p{aSy pu4e =yan& bal& mukuNd& mnsa Smraim ||b4Sy p{aSy pu4e =yan& bal& mukuNd& mnsa Smraim ||b4Sy p{aSy pu4e =yan& bal& mukuNd& mnsa Smraim ||b4Sy p{aSy pu4e =yan& bal& mukuNd& mnsa Smraim ||

 me&  suNdr  sa
ya  gya 9a ijs pr [aI mharaj

kI p/itmaye& sja:
g:& 9I& | pUra xe{a bD>e bD>e poS4sR v ra0e nam 
kI pIlI ptakaAo& se Ait susiJjt 9a | p/at

 bje tk  p&iDto& ³ara pUjnv
ip&D dan kI p/ik/ya clI | p+cat\ p&iDto& ko 

³ara s&tuQ4 kr
ke sbne Apne ws p&Dal me& jha% -Æo& ke -oj
n ka smuict  p/b&0 ikya  gya  9a, p/S9an ikya | 

tdupraNt sb gu£dev v prm pUjnIya AMma jI ke ;s  smaroh @v wnke  mans  p4l pr
t ANy bhut sI Sm<ityo& ko s&jo kr ApnI ApnI yojna ke Anusar [aI  v<Ndabn 0am

Shri Krishna lying on Akshay Vat leaf during creation
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pat se i`Nn  ho
ne  Apne daihne 

mStk  pr r` kr  
I ke nIce 7kel idya 9a, t-I

yh cr8 icNh A&ikt
  me&  mharanI  
 vhI&  pr  ivQ8u

 kI S9apna krva  dI | 
cr8  ka  d=Rn

 -Æo& ko  ivic{a 

gyasur kI bhut ivntI  pr  -gvan\ 
p dekr gya me& rhne ka Ai0kar idya,

 bje se Ð.ÈÈ bje tk 
sa0na v jlpan kr ke s-I log bD>I dIdI ke indeR=anusar Axy v4 kI Aor Ag/sr huye |

tdupraNt sb gu£dev v prm pUjnIya AMma jI ke ;s  smaroh @v wnke  mans  p4l pr
t ANy bhut sI Sm<ityo& ko s&jo kr ApnI ApnI yojna ke Anusar [aI  v<Ndabn 0am

Shri Krishna lying on Akshay Vat leaf during creation    
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v [aI brsana 0am me& hone vale sa0u -oj @v& iv0va -oj me& seva9R siMmilt hone ke  ilye
cle gye |  
 
gyaékayRk/m me& -ag lene vale s-I -
dMpit ke ;s mhan\ kayR me& siMmilt hone ka sO-aGy p/dan krne hetu 0Nyvad  krte h
@k hI bat khte hE& ik "yh  ya{aa AivSmr8Iy hE |" 

What after death? 
               

ANt mit so: git, goivNd ra0e | yate mn int hir gu
Ant mati soi gati govind radhe, Yate man nit hari guru mein laga de

 

 

All scriptures unanimously proclaim that 

There are only four scenarios that we are

scenarios. Three are from the materia

and satvik. And the last one is beyond the material realm or 

involves God and Mahapurush (one who has attained God). 

Everybody’s mind is attached to one of these four

of death. 

 
ko ih janait kSya± m<Tyukalo -ivQyit | mha-ar

kohi janati kasyad mrity kalu bhavishyati

 

This lesson should always stay in your mind. No one knows 

when you might have a heart attack or meet with an 

accident. If your mind is attached to God then after death you 

will go to Golok. Constant remembrance 

come easily at first. But start reminding yourself every 30 

minutes that He is sitting on that table in your office and

continue to work. When you get into that habit

same every 15 min, then every 10 minutes, then every 5 

minutes. In this manner if you practice for a month 

a year or two, a day will come when at 

realize that God is with you. 

 

This is not mere imagination, this is the truth. He is sitting in your heart and also is omnipresent.

 

He is omnipresent in His divine form.
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 brsana 0am me& hone vale sa0u -oj @v& iv0va -oj me& seva9R siMmilt hone ke  ilye

kayRk/m me& -ag lene vale s-I -Æ ;s kayRk/m kI s&yoijka tIno& dIidyo& ko sd\gu£
dMpit ke ;s mhan\ kayR me& siMmilt hone ka sO-aGy p/dan krne hetu 0Nyvad  krte h
@k hI bat khte hE& ik "yh  ya{aa AivSmr8Iy hE |"  

  

ANt mit so: git, goivNd ra0e | yate mn int hir gu£ me& lga de |
Ant mati soi gati govind radhe, Yate man nit hari guru mein laga de 

All scriptures unanimously proclaim that we will only attain whosoever we recall moments before dying

scenarios that we are compelled to think of. Let us now examine these four 

Three are from the material realm, tamas, rajas 

. And the last one is beyond the material realm or 

(one who has attained God). 

d is attached to one of these four at the time 

 m<Tyukalo -ivQyit | mha-art 
kohi janati kasyad mrity kalu bhavishyati 

This lesson should always stay in your mind. No one knows 

when you might have a heart attack or meet with an 

accident. If your mind is attached to God then after death you 

Constant remembrance (smaran) does not 

easily at first. But start reminding yourself every 30 

n that table in your office and 

continue to work. When you get into that habit, then do the 

same every 15 min, then every 10 minutes, then every 5 

er if you practice for a month or two, or 

wo, a day will come when at all times you will 

mere imagination, this is the truth. He is sitting in your heart and also is omnipresent.

y AaTmin itQ5it 
Ya atmani tishtati 

 

He is omnipresent in His divine form. 

Always focus on God's name, 
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 brsana 0am me& hone vale sa0u -oj @v& iv0va -oj me& seva9R siMmilt hone ke  ilye

 ;s kayRk/m kI s&yoijka tIno& dIidyo& ko sd\gu£
dMpit ke ;s mhan\ kayR me& siMmilt hone ka sO-aGy p/dan krne hetu 0Nyvad  krte huye 

 me& lga de | 
 

whosoever we recall moments before dying. 

lled to think of. Let us now examine these four 

mere imagination, this is the truth. He is sitting in your heart and also is omnipresent. 

Always focus on God's name, form, pastimes etc 
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y±ip skaro¤y& t9Ekde=I iv-ait yduna9Š |  
                  svRgtŠ  svaRTma  t9aPyy&   siCcdan&dŠ ||  =&kra. 

 

You will have to practice this. You have a lot of valuable information from your Guru, but keep losing it. 

Scriptures say- 

 

Aav<i]a rsk›dupde=at\ |  
Repeated contemplation of valuable teachings is very important. 

 

Listen repeatedly and remind yourself constantly, only then will the idea stick. Let alone Godly matters, 

even the attachments to material transient things increase due to constant repetition. Extended use of 

things like cigarettes, alcohol will allow them to will eventually grip you and force you to consume them. 

We have forced ourselves into this habit. We did not have these problems from the time of our birth. 

After our birth we drank unsweetened mother’s milk, kicked our feet and cooed joyously. Later we 

started asking for sweetened milk, saffron in the milk, cardamom, tea etc and the list kept growing. 

 

When we get addicted to material things that enslave us, we must constantly remind ourselves of the 

ocean of bliss as then our mind will definitely start craving for that bliss all the time. Remember that this 

state will come only with practice. 

 

Shri Krishna told Arjun 

 

ANtkale c mamev Smrn\ muKTva klevrm\ |  
yŠ p/yait TyjNdeh& s yait prma& gitm\ || gIta Ð.Í 

ant kale ch mamev smaran,  muktva kalevaram, 

yah prayati tyajandeham sa yati parama gatim gita 8.5 

 

When a soul, before leaving the body remembers Me then that soul comes to Me after leaving the body. 

 

y& y& vaip Smrn\ -av& TyjTyNte klevrm\ |  
t& tmevEit kONtey, sda t´av -aivtŠ || gIta Ð.Î 

Yam Yam yapi samara bhavam .. kalevaram …          gita 8.6 

 

Would you then attain whatever you remember at the final moment? There is such a dog lover in 

America who has named his dog as the beneficiary of his property worth Rs17,000,000,000. The dog 

lives in a palatial house, roams around in an air-conditioned car, has several servants to cater to its 

needs.  

 

Jad Bharat Paramhans recalled a deer fawn at the time of his death and was granted the body of a deer 

after death. 

 

tSmat\ sveRqu kalequ mamnuSmr yu²\y c || 
Tastmat serveshu kaleshu mamanusmar yudh cha. 
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Hence Arjun you should always imbibe me in your mind, 

for no one knows when death might embrace you. If a 

person knows that he is going to leave the body at 8:05 

then till 8:00 he can be callous and after that start 

focusing on God and attain God. But when you don’t 

know the time of death, you will have to remember God 

all the time. This is a great secret that God does not 

reveal to anybody except God-realized saints. 

 

AoimTyekaxr& b/® Vyahrn\ mamnuSmrn\ |  
yŠ p/yait TyjNdeh& s yait prma& gitm\ ||  

gIta Ð.ÉË 
 

The one, who leaves this mortal body remembering Me 

alone by heart, attains highest reward of divine abode. 

 

You may chant My name or not but for sure remember 

Me   Gita 8:13 

 

Where ever the attachment lies at the time of death, 

people ask for that person, so they can see them, 

embrace them one last time before leaving the body. 

Some ask for their son, some people ask for their 

daughter. You have seen your loved ones several times and still your thirst is not quenched then how do 

you think it will get quenched by seeing them one more time? Let alone wanting to see people, some 

others ask for porridge, one last time, before dying. 

So if you constantly remember God, only then can you cross the cosmic ocean as nobody knows when 

the time to leave the body will come. At that time you won’t even be spared a moment. 

 

The scriptures repeatedly use the words satat, nirantar, nitya means always remember God. 

Magic of words “Bhee” and “hee” 
20th Dec 2011 

 

-I ne ibgaD>a sb, goivNd ra0e | ibgrI bnana hE to hI ko lga de || 
Bhee ne bigara sab, govind Radhey; Bigri banana hai to, hee ko laga de 

 

The Hindi word “bhee” means also and the word “hee” means only. Use of these two words in spiritual 

realm is so significant that it changes the entire life. Lord Krishna says in Geeta,  

 

mamek& =r8& b/j 
Mamekam sharnam braj 

 

You have to surrender yourself unto me alone (hee) 

 

Always imbibe me in your mind    
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“Bhee ne bigara sab” using ‘also’ is the cause of all our miseries

That is why our infinite lives have been ruined. Infinite times we got human Body. This human body is so 

invaluable that celestial gods, living in heaven, desire for this filthy bod

worshipped by human beings. The 

they desire the human form. The reason being 

action performed only in this form. One can

two areas in which one can earn, because o

personalities. One is God and the other is 

can desire, we will have to search in one of these 2 areas. First we will search in this world, for this world 

is perceptible to our senses. God cannot be perceived. Agreed, He is present in ea

this world and He sits in the heart of every living being. S

Him, because He is divine. Every sense of ours is material. We got this body in our mother’s womb. She 

too had a body made of 5 material elements, in her womb our bod

material elements. But God is divine. Hence even when He descends on this earth in a physi

does not benefit us, because when H

We have seen Him infinite times.  

 

hre ram hre ram ram ram hre hre
Hare ram hare ram hare krishn hare krishn

 

The Supreme Lord whose name we chant, that 

Shri Ram ruled for 11,000 years. We too were there. God is not senior

so is He. This body dies but we don’t die. We were sent into the mother’s womb from outside and a 

body was made in her womb. At the time of death, we will leave this body and go in som

We will roam around in these numerous bodies, but we cannot cease to exist. Even God cannot kill us. 

We are eternal. God is eternal. And 

kill Maya either. Yes, it is insentient, but

none of these powers can destroy another

 

 Maya released from its clutches all 

saints). But it is still holding others in its clutches. 

material power, is still existent. If Maya

others would have been released from the clutches. If God or any 

Mahapurush had killed Maya then all other beings would have 

benefitted from it. Just like when somebody kills a dacoit

others are relieved of its terror. It is not so. Infi

liberated from its clutches. But the power of 

 

Ok, let me simplify it further. In the

heinous convicted criminal’s hands and feet are tied with these 

shackles. Once the time of imprisonment is completed, then the 

shackles are removed and he is instructed not to

activities. But he has already made plans in the jail itself to rob a 

couple of places before reaching home. But that is a private thought. 

So the jailer opened the shackles for

person is released does not mean all 

still have those shackles. Similarly, 
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lso’ is the cause of all our miseries and yet we always 

That is why our infinite lives have been ruined. Infinite times we got human Body. This human body is so 

invaluable that celestial gods, living in heaven, desire for this filthy body. These celestial gods are 

 bodies of these celestial beings are fragrant, they don’t excrete yet

. The reason being the living being has to face the consequences of ever

in this form. One can therefore make spiritual gains only in this form. There are 

wo areas in which one can earn, because other than the living beings, there are only 2 other 

other is Maya.  The expansion of that Maya is this world. So all that we 

can desire, we will have to search in one of these 2 areas. First we will search in this world, for this world 

. God cannot be perceived. Agreed, He is present in each and every spec of 

e heart of every living being. Still, He cannot be perceived. We cannot see 

Him, because He is divine. Every sense of ours is material. We got this body in our mother’s womb. She 

too had a body made of 5 material elements, in her womb our body was formed that is also made of 

God is divine. Hence even when He descends on this earth in a physi

en He descends, with these material eyes we can’t see His divine body. 

hre | hre k›Q8 hre k›Q8 k›Q8 hre hre || 
Hare ram hare ram hare krishn hare krishn 

The Supreme Lord whose name we chant, that Lord Ram comes on this earth in every 

. We too were there. God is not senior in age to us. We are ete

e don’t die. We were sent into the mother’s womb from outside and a 

body was made in her womb. At the time of death, we will leave this body and go in som

We will roam around in these numerous bodies, but we cannot cease to exist. Even God cannot kill us. 

We are eternal. God is eternal. And Maya is also eternal. God can’t 

, it is insentient, but it is a power of God. So 

an destroy another. 

all the Mahapurush (God-realized 

holding others in its clutches. Maya, God’s 

Maya was non-existent then all 

others would have been released from the clutches. If God or any 

then all other beings would have 

when somebody kills a dacoit, then all 

others are relieved of its terror. It is not so. Infinite beings have been 

But the power of Maya still remains. 

Ok, let me simplify it further. In the jail there are iron shackles. A 

hands and feet are tied with these 

shackles. Once the time of imprisonment is completed, then the 

instructed not to indulge in un-lawful 

activities. But he has already made plans in the jail itself to rob a 

couple of places before reaching home. But that is a private thought. 

he jailer opened the shackles for one of them. Just because one 

t mean all the shackles disappear. Others 

have those shackles. Similarly, every being is overpowered by 

Just because one person is released does 

not mean all the shackles 

Just because one person

removed does not mean all the 

shackles disappear
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 put “bhee” (also). 

That is why our infinite lives have been ruined. Infinite times we got human Body. This human body is so 

y. These celestial gods are 

, they don’t excrete yet 

the living being has to face the consequences of every 

only in this form. There are 

ther than the living beings, there are only 2 other 

this world. So all that we 

can desire, we will have to search in one of these 2 areas. First we will search in this world, for this world 

ch and every spec of 

He cannot be perceived. We cannot see 

Him, because He is divine. Every sense of ours is material. We got this body in our mother’s womb. She 

y was formed that is also made of 

God is divine. Hence even when He descends on this earth in a physical form it 

ese material eyes we can’t see His divine body. 

on this earth in every Treta yug. And 

to us. We are eternal and 

e don’t die. We were sent into the mother’s womb from outside and a 

body was made in her womb. At the time of death, we will leave this body and go in some other body. 

We will roam around in these numerous bodies, but we cannot cease to exist. Even God cannot kill us. 

Just because one person is released does 

not mean all the shackles disappear 

Just because one person’s shackles are 

does not mean all the 

shackles disappear 
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Maya. God instructs Maya to leave those alone who have surrendered to God and Maya leaves that 

being. Maya is God’s servant. Nobody is her enemy. As per God’s instruction, Maya punishes us in this 

jail. If we realize our faults, then our job is done. We don’t have to do anything else. No compensation 

needs to be made. Nope, just admit from the inner most depths of your heart that you are faulty. 

 

When the world pushes us to our knees, at that time we admit,” O Lord! You ALONE are mine. All these 

people are my rivals; they inflict pain on me mercilessly”. And when these people become apologetic 

and approach us lovingly, then we go back to square one. Just like when a hungry dog approaches you 

for a loaf of bread and is hit hard with a stick, it runs away whimpering in pain. After reaching a certain 

distance, it looks back thinking that even if you are human and powerful, instead of hitting me, you 

could have given me one loaf of bread, and it would not have changed anything for you as have so 

many. At that time, if you show him the loaf of bread again and call out to it, it will come again, and if 

you again hit it and keep doing so, the dog will still keep coming back. Such is our situation with father 

/mother /brother /sister /husband /wife who insult each other all day long and the tug-of-war of selfish 

motives is happening all the time. But after the conflict if the other party approaches affectionately, 

then the offended party forgets all about the misbehavior and gets attracted to the same people all over 

again. 

 

Why? Because we are a part of God. So what? God is Happiness. So? We are a part of Happiness, hence 

we desire for happiness. This is our motive. Hence for our own motive we perform all these covetous 

actions. It is not a bad goal. And we cannot stop desiring happiness either. Because, without attaining 

happiness, we cannot sit idle for even a moment. One desires for one’s own happiness.  Not for the 

happiness of father/mother/husband/son! We want to attain our goal with all relatives and even from 

cows, dogs, cats, lions and tigers. And we do that too. See, there are several people who have pet lions 

and they perform shows where they put their hand in the lion’s open mouth. And people give money for 

watching them. Every being is trying to fool every other being, get control and satisfy one’s own desire 

of attaining happiness. But he does not understand that there is no happiness here in this world. Hence 

one cannot get it from this area. 

 

This is a market of all blind people. One blind man says, please show me the way to Golok dham. The 

other blind man thinks this guy does not know if I am blind or not. So he calls out to the other blind man 

and says- come here, I will show you the way. One holds the hand of the other, both of them walk 

together for a while and then both fall into a ditch. This is the same repeat comedy that is going on for 

infinite lives. But it still did not get 100% crystallized in our minds that there is no happiness here. When 

we are beat up by our circumstances, we do realize this. For example, at the time of death, we chant 

“Ram naam satya hai” (“Ram! Your name alone is true”). See, I did not obey my father so he gave the 

entire property to someone else, I did not listen to my brother so he is ready to shoot me dead, I did not 

listen to my wife so she has become characterless, I did not listen to my husband so he is ready to 

divorce me. As soon as the selfish motive is destroyed, love ends. 

 

But when you have too much pain, you turn to God- O Lord, have mercy! That is why you all have come 

here. You have this faith that there is some happiness in God. So let us go and listen about Him. But, 

none of you here have decided that whatever my Guru says I will do ONLY that, and I won’t go back and 

fall a prey to material desires. So what do we do? We say God ALSO is mine and world ALSO is mine. In 

the temples we say 
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Tvmev mata c ipta Tvmev... 
Tvamev mata pita tvamev… 

 

“ev” in Sanskrit means “ALONE”. You ALONE 

are my mother, you ALONE are my father, y

ALONE are my wealth. That is what we say. But 

the reality is “you ALSO are my mother and I 

have a mother at home, you ALSO are my 

father and I have a father at home, you ALSO 

are my wealth and I have a bank balance too”. 

So in this manner, we have increas

attachment in this world. That means 

whatever we earned we lost it too and always 

stayed in debt. There are several in this world 

who have earned millions in this world but 

when asked about their net worth, they say 

that their net balance is zero; as the 

is worth millions. Why? “Oh, what can I say? 

During my youth, I thought money will keep 

flowing in the same way. So I spent 

unscrupulously on dinners, vacation etc. Now I 

am old, and I can’t work. So I took a loan, but 

have no means to repay it. So just 

have lost all our wealth. God says,”Arjun 

surrender ONLY unto me”. You can’t go to both sides.

 

So now let us understand the philosophy. Our mind is dirty. It is full of material attachments

afflictions

pure. When we attach our mind to then for an hour or two then our 

mind becomes cleaner. 

the material world and it becomes dirty again. So you earned Rs. 10 

and you lost Rs. 20. That is why we never stopped roaming around in 

the 8.4 million life forms. So if you continuously attach our mind to 

Guru 

bamboo sticks continuously,

finally fire a

becomes cold again. Again

rub for some time and keep

but

 

We shed a couple of tears for the 

too. Mom died and we shed tears there too. You get news that your son met with an ac

panting as if you have an unbearable 

you crying? You are not hurt. Oh, he is my son!
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” in Sanskrit means “ALONE”. You ALONE 

ther, you ALONE are my father, you 

ALONE are my wealth. That is what we say. But 

reality is “you ALSO are my mother and I 

have a mother at home, you ALSO are my 

father and I have a father at home, you ALSO 

are my wealth and I have a bank balance too”. 

increased our 

attachment in this world. That means that 

whatever we earned we lost it too and always 

here are several in this world 

earned millions in this world but 

ed about their net worth, they say 

as the bank loan 

h, what can I say? 

uring my youth, I thought money will keep 

way. So I spent 

n dinners, vacation etc. Now I 

took a loan, but 

just like that we 

have lost all our wealth. God says,”Arjun 

surrender ONLY unto me”. You can’t go to both sides. 

So now let us understand the philosophy. Our mind is dirty. It is full of material attachments

afflictions. We have to get rid of these attachments. God and 

pure. When we attach our mind to then for an hour or two then our 

mind becomes cleaner. But the rest of the day we start think

the material world and it becomes dirty again. So you earned Rs. 10 

and you lost Rs. 20. That is why we never stopped roaming around in 

the 8.4 million life forms. So if you continuously attach our mind to 

Guru and God, only then will it become pure. W

bamboo sticks continuously, the temperature keeps increasing and 

finally fire appears. It you rub it for 30 seconds and 

becomes cold again. Again, if you pick this up, after a couple of 

rub for some time and keep it aside, you could be doing this for

but no fire will appear. 

 Guru, then as our daughter is getting married, we shed tears there 

we shed tears there too. You get news that your son met with an ac

panting as if you have an unbearable physical discomfort. You son is hurt, so he is crying, but why are 

he is my son! 

While worshipping engage your mind. If mind is wandering in the 

world then it is termed as worship of the world
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So now let us understand the philosophy. Our mind is dirty. It is full of material attachments and 

rid of these attachments. God and Guru are 

pure. When we attach our mind to then for an hour or two then our 

rest of the day we start thinking about 

the material world and it becomes dirty again. So you earned Rs. 10 

and you lost Rs. 20. That is why we never stopped roaming around in 

the 8.4 million life forms. So if you continuously attach our mind to 

. When you rub two 

the temperature keeps increasing and 

ppears. It you rub it for 30 seconds and keep it aside, it 

after a couple of hours, 

you could be doing this for years 

our daughter is getting married, we shed tears there 

we shed tears there too. You get news that your son met with an accident. You start 

, so he is crying, but why are 

While worshipping engage your mind. If mind is wandering in the 

worship of the world 
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See we were born alone. Once our stomach is full we throw our legs happily and keep cooing. If mother 

dies you would not care, father also dies you still would not care. Once you grew up, then your 

attachment to mother increased. After a little while attachment to father also increased, after some 

more time, attachment to sister and brother too. After yet some more time, you got a wife and 2/4/6/8 

children. Now the old man boasts of a family of 25 people. When they say one met with an accident, he 

cries, another dies then he cries too. When there are so many, someone will have cancer, someone will 

die, some will meet with accidents. Something or the other will keep happening. Now he is upset due to 

the sufferings of 25 people. And all this is in addition to one’s own physical ailments. It is amazing how 

all these people are alive after enduring so much pain. 

 

And when we meet a saint we say, oh, he explains so well. So now use the word ONLY in the statement 

‘Love God Only’. Oh, how can I do that? I love roaming around in these 8.4 million life forms. Sometime I 

will become a dog then a cat, then a worm, then a donkey. It is full of variety, this is what I like. What is 

the fun in reaching Golok and staying there? A drunkard asked a maulvi (holy man), how is heaven, how 

many people are there, what do they do? And what happens in hell? The holy man replied, in heaven 

there are a few people and they keep reading namaz all the time. In hell there are lots of people and 

they keep getting beatings all the time. The drunkard said Oh, then I will get bored in heaven, I prefer 

going to hell. So I’ll keep sinning. We are all like this. 

 

We are fools but we don’t consider ourselves fools. If you tell a real mad person to eat medicine, he 

replies back that he is not mad. “Why should I eat medicine? You must be mad to call me mad.” There 

are several fathers who are troubled as their sons don’t take their medicine. They come to me and say 

please tell him to take his medicine. We are just like that. We don’t consider ourselves a fool. If we start 

considering ourselves a fool then we will put ONLY instead of ALSO and we will become wealthy forever. 

 

Sunahu Sadhak Pyare - 19 
 

hir me& gu£ me& gu£ me& -iÆ me& rh, rit AnNyih& Pyare | 
hari mein guru main bhakti mein rah, rati ananyahin pyare. 

 

One more very important point. ALWAYS realize Hari and Guru  beside you at all times. Practice it. You 

might take 10 days, 20 days, 2 months, 6 months to have unyielding faith. Wherever we think we are 

alone, that is where we sin. Privacy! Ved says even if you don’t consider Guru is there with you at all 

times, at least believe that God is present in your heart and notes down all your thoughts. Consider Hari 

Guru are there to protect you. Always feel that you are not alone, They are there with you and noting 

down every thought that crosses your mind. So let alone perform wrong action you should not even 

think of wrong things. When you become careful, you will stay away from sin. 

 

hir ko gu£ ko sda hI, ra`ā sa9 Apne Pyare | 
hari ko guru ko sada hi rakhu, sath apne pyare 

 

Another point to remember is that we are house-holders. We don’t practice devotion at all times. We 

might practice devotion for 2 hours, 4 hours or 6 hours in a day. We need to think, that we might not get 

another moment. We have to earn everything we can in this very moment. 
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This human body is short lived. Just like with 

moment they are formed while some stay for a 

or so. Our time to leave this body is pre

we haven’t been told when that day will arrive

state, “Oh, I am not old. I am barely 60 years, 

80 years.” Forget about 80 years. Some children die 

before turning 80 days old. That is why one must 

remind oneself, “This human body might be snatched 

away from me at any time. That is why I should not 

procrastinate till tomorrow.” Some say, “Oh yeah

do it. I am waiting for such and such to happen, after 

that what else but devotion remains to be do

Several have died with this very thought and then they 

roamed around in 8.4 Million life forms. That is why, 

every moment, increase your urge to meet Him.

 

x8ih& x8 Vyakul bno int, hi
sunhu sa0k sunhu sa0k, sunhu
Chanahi chan vyakul bano nit, hari Milan hit pyare!

Sunahu sadhak sunahu sadhak, sunahu sadhak pyare!!

Kid’s Section 

Ashtavakra 
Sage Uddalaka ran a school (Ashram) teaching Vedic knowledge. Kahoda was one of his best disciples. 

Uddalaka was so pleased with him that he got his daughter Sujata married to him. 

conceived a child and wanted to instill the Vedic knowledge in her child early in life

sit in the classes taught by Uddalaka and Kahoda

lectures and chanting sessions. It was one day, in a class taught by Kahoda, the unborn baby spoke up 

from inside the womb, "This is not the way to chant the verse, father." Kahoda felt insulted in front of 

the class and cursed, "You will be born deformed."

 

Sujata did not take the instance too seriously

order to raise her child Sujata needed money

Mother Sita) who was then preparing for a fire worship ceremony (

bring money to the family. 

 

When Kahoda approached Janak, the king received him respectfully but said with regret

unable to perform the Yagna which I decided to pe

asked me to only include those sages in 

(Shastrartha). His condition further includes that the sages who come forth f
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Just like with the bubbles in river water, some bubbles disappe

ome stay for a minute 

this body is pre-determined. But 

that day will arrive. We 

t old. I am barely 60 years, Kripalu ji is 

Forget about 80 years. Some children die 

why one must always 

human body might be snatched 

away from me at any time. That is why I should not 

.” Some say, “Oh yeah, I will 

such and such to happen, after 

devotion remains to be done?” 

thought and then they 

roamed around in 8.4 Million life forms. That is why, 

to meet Him. 

hir imln iht Pyare | 
hu sa0k Pyare | 

chan vyakul bano nit, hari Milan hit pyare! 

Sunahu sadhak sunahu sadhak, sunahu sadhak pyare!! 

Sage Uddalaka ran a school (Ashram) teaching Vedic knowledge. Kahoda was one of his best disciples. 

was so pleased with him that he got his daughter Sujata married to him. In due course

to instill the Vedic knowledge in her child early in life. So

sit in the classes taught by Uddalaka and Kahoda. She along with the unborn baby would listen to the 

. It was one day, in a class taught by Kahoda, the unborn baby spoke up 

from inside the womb, "This is not the way to chant the verse, father." Kahoda felt insulted in front of 

he class and cursed, "You will be born deformed." 

too seriously. When her baby was born he was deformed in 8 places. In 

Sujata needed money. So she asked her husband to go to king Janak 

who was then preparing for a fire worship ceremony (Yagna) hoping that the ceremony will 

When Kahoda approached Janak, the king received him respectfully but said with regret

which I decided to perform several years back. Sage Bandhi arrived and 

only include those sages in the Yagya who can defeat him in a 

). His condition further includes that the sages who come forth for the debate, if defeated, 
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ome bubbles disappear the 

Sage Uddalaka ran a school (Ashram) teaching Vedic knowledge. Kahoda was one of his best disciples. 

In due course, Sujata 

. So she too began to 

would listen to the 

. It was one day, in a class taught by Kahoda, the unborn baby spoke up 

from inside the womb, "This is not the way to chant the verse, father." Kahoda felt insulted in front of 

When her baby was born he was deformed in 8 places. In 

. So she asked her husband to go to king Janak (Father of 

) hoping that the ceremony will 

When Kahoda approached Janak, the king received him respectfully but said with regret, "Kahoda, I am 

Bandhi arrived and 

 scriptural debate 

or the debate, if defeated, 
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would be drowned. So far he has killed many learned sages. Now it is up to you to take the challenge." 

Kahoda agreed to debate with Bandhi. He was defeated and drowned in the nearby river. The widowed 

Sujata heard the news and repented 

she gave birth to a boy with deformity

education from his grandfather Uddalaka. Ashtavakra was extremely intelligent and his 

loved him dearly and was very proud of him. When Ashtavakra was only twelve, he finished 

that he needed to know from his grandfather. He also heard the fate of his father and the 

Janak which still remained unfinished 

 

When the scholars laughed on seeing th

court is the seat of the learned. Little did I know that this 

cobblers”. All scholars took offence to this statement. Hence king Janak humbly asked Ashtavakra to 

explain the reason behind his comment. Ashtavakra said,” A

in judging the quality of leather. These people saw my body which is deformed in 8 places and started to 

laugh. That is why I called them cobblers. 

the knowledge he has." 

 

To everyone's surprise, Ashtavaka

requested the king to drown his father's killer. Bandhi t

of Varuna, the god of water. I came to earth on the request of my father to get the best sages from here 

to perform his twelve years of Yagna

in a debate and throw them into water. 

river band and watch the sages walk out of the river."

 

People rushed to the river bank and watched the sages return from the river. Kahoda came and 

embraced his learned son Ashtavakra

than him. Bandhi then asked Ashtavakra to take a dip in the river, with the blessings of his father, 

Varuna, which would make him normal. Ashtavakra did as he was told and came out of the ri

handsome young man. Janak rewarded Ashtavakra and Kahoda. They went back to their hermitage to 

be united with the family. Uddalaka was very

sages of his time in knowledge. Sujata rejoiced at s

Moral-   A wise man appraises the qualities only. 

The scholars laughed on seeing the deformed Ashtavakra
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be drowned. So far he has killed many learned sages. Now it is up to you to take the challenge." 

Kahoda agreed to debate with Bandhi. He was defeated and drowned in the nearby river. The widowed 

epented having sent her husband to the king’s assembly. A few months later 

with deformity at eight joints, hence was named Ashtavakra. He got his 

education from his grandfather Uddalaka. Ashtavakra was extremely intelligent and his 

loved him dearly and was very proud of him. When Ashtavakra was only twelve, he finished 

that he needed to know from his grandfather. He also heard the fate of his father and the 

Janak which still remained unfinished as no one could defeat Bandhi. 

One night Ashtavakra ran 

hermitage and went to king Janak. Looking at

his deformed body, the guards were amused. 

Ashtavakra retorted, "Do not judge a person 

by his appearance and age, judge him by what 

he knows. Inform your king that there is a 

person ready to challenge Bandhi." The king 

came and was surprised to see a small 

deformed boy. He asked a few questions and 

was greatly impressed by his knowledge. King 

Janak soon arranged for the 

Bandhi. Imagine a 6-feet tall m

in 8 places meaning he is crooked 

inches. How would a man like that look?

seeing the deformed Ashtavakra, he said, "Janak! I had heard that your 

learned. Little did I know that this learned gathering is no better than a bunch of 

All scholars took offence to this statement. Hence king Janak humbly asked Ashtavakra to 

behind his comment. Ashtavakra said,” A cobbler works with leather and is an expert 

in judging the quality of leather. These people saw my body which is deformed in 8 places and started to 

That is why I called them cobblers. Learned scholars should not judge a person by the skin 

Ashtavakara defeated Bandhi in no time. As per the agreement, 

g to drown his father's killer. Bandhi then disclosed his identity. He said, "I am

of Varuna, the god of water. I came to earth on the request of my father to get the best sages from here 

Yagna. The only way I could get them to my father was to challenge them 

in a debate and throw them into water. Now that my father has completed the Yagna

river band and watch the sages walk out of the river." 

People rushed to the river bank and watched the sages return from the river. Kahoda came and 

embraced his learned son Ashtavakra. He then openly admitted that his son Ashtavakra was a lot 

. Bandhi then asked Ashtavakra to take a dip in the river, with the blessings of his father, 

Varuna, which would make him normal. Ashtavakra did as he was told and came out of the ri

handsome young man. Janak rewarded Ashtavakra and Kahoda. They went back to their hermitage to 

ited with the family. Uddalaka was very happy to see his worthy grandson surpass 

. Sujata rejoiced at seeing her handsome son and the husband.

A wise man appraises the qualities only.  

laughed on seeing the deformed Ashtavakra 
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be drowned. So far he has killed many learned sages. Now it is up to you to take the challenge." 

Kahoda agreed to debate with Bandhi. He was defeated and drowned in the nearby river. The widowed 

. A few months later 

named Ashtavakra. He got his 

education from his grandfather Uddalaka. Ashtavakra was extremely intelligent and his grandfather 

loved him dearly and was very proud of him. When Ashtavakra was only twelve, he finished learning all 

that he needed to know from his grandfather. He also heard the fate of his father and the Yagna of king 

One night Ashtavakra ran away from the 

hermitage and went to king Janak. Looking at 

his deformed body, the guards were amused. 

Ashtavakra retorted, "Do not judge a person 

by his appearance and age, judge him by what 

. Inform your king that there is a 

person ready to challenge Bandhi." The king 

came and was surprised to see a small 

deformed boy. He asked a few questions and 

was greatly impressed by his knowledge. King 

Janak soon arranged for the debate with 

feet tall man, deformed 

in 8 places meaning he is crooked every 9 

How would a man like that look? 

Janak! I had heard that your 

learned gathering is no better than a bunch of 

All scholars took offence to this statement. Hence king Janak humbly asked Ashtavakra to 

cobbler works with leather and is an expert 

in judging the quality of leather. These people saw my body which is deformed in 8 places and started to 

judge a person by the skin but by 

ra defeated Bandhi in no time. As per the agreement, he then 

hen disclosed his identity. He said, "I am the son 

of Varuna, the god of water. I came to earth on the request of my father to get the best sages from here 

. The only way I could get them to my father was to challenge them 

Yagna, let us go to the 

People rushed to the river bank and watched the sages return from the river. Kahoda came and 

. He then openly admitted that his son Ashtavakra was a lot wiser 

. Bandhi then asked Ashtavakra to take a dip in the river, with the blessings of his father, 

Varuna, which would make him normal. Ashtavakra did as he was told and came out of the river as a 

handsome young man. Janak rewarded Ashtavakra and Kahoda. They went back to their hermitage to 

randson surpass all the great 

eeing her handsome son and the husband. 
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A TERRIBLE TWIST 

By, Tia Vasudeva  (A 10 year old devotee

  

A tiny tear dropped on the solid ground. Images danced in a girl’s head. Everytime she ran away from 

them, they came back and taunted her harder than before. That sad little girl was me. And the images, 

the painful sweet memories were the ones of my grandf

 

It hit me like a boulder
I fell down on jagged rocks
So hurt I was, you couldn’t tell
My happiness was lost
 

It was just another ordinary day, no different from the day before. I 

had come back from a long day of school, finished my homework, and 

I 

suitcases laying in front of me like a tombstone. I shook my head to 

get the image out of me. I thought about a vacation at the beach, just 

relaxing, or maybe a theme park. I could alread

head back to reality. No plans for any vacations as far as I know, and winter break was in a month. 

 Clueless, I asked my dad about it. His deep voice answered, “You will know at dinner.” His stiffness 

resembled a petrified tree.  

                                   

   There was a mystery behind these suitcases

  

As I walked down to the wooden table, the delicious aroma possessed me. I 

picked up the silver fork like it was a weapon, began to attack the food, and prison them in my mouth. 

 Soon, I was done. With a hope for desert, I cried, “I’m ravenous!” Visions of ice cream danced. I felt it 

melt away as my dad stopped me. With a deep breath that could have swallowed all the oxygen in the 

world, he broke the news about the heavy suitcases. There was great sorrow in his voice. 

 

                               

Come on, come on, we must make haste!

 

The rumbles in my stomach halted like an emergency break. My appetite disappeared. I was read

by all means. After two days, we boarded the overcrowded planes. I hopped into the window seat, glad 

to sit down after a wait of 5 hours. 

least I thought it was going to be majesti

blanket and pulled out a book. After a while, internet connection came. I watched on scary movie. It had 
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devotee wrote this story as a tribute to her dear Guru)

A tiny tear dropped on the solid ground. Images danced in a girl’s head. Everytime she ran away from 

them, they came back and taunted her harder than before. That sad little girl was me. And the images, 

the painful sweet memories were the ones of my grandfather. 

 

It hit me like a boulder 
I fell down on jagged rocks 
So hurt I was, you couldn’t tell 
My happiness was lost 
 

It was just another ordinary day, no different from the day before. I 

had come back from a long day of school, finished my homework, and 

 bolted up the stairs. I barged in my dad’s room, only to find heavy 

suitcases laying in front of me like a tombstone. I shook my head to 

get the image out of me. I thought about a vacation at the beach, just 

relaxing, or maybe a theme park. I could already hear the shouts of children in my head. I shook my 

head back to reality. No plans for any vacations as far as I know, and winter break was in a month. 

Clueless, I asked my dad about it. His deep voice answered, “You will know at dinner.” His stiffness 

There was a mystery behind these suitcases 
I couldn’t know just yet 
Exciting, sad, or scary? 
Anyone want to bet? 

As I walked down to the wooden table, the delicious aroma possessed me. I followed to the table, 

picked up the silver fork like it was a weapon, began to attack the food, and prison them in my mouth. 

Soon, I was done. With a hope for desert, I cried, “I’m ravenous!” Visions of ice cream danced. I felt it 

pped me. With a deep breath that could have swallowed all the oxygen in the 

world, he broke the news about the heavy suitcases. There was great sorrow in his voice. 

            Your grandfather is very ill.  
He fell down, and now he is still. 

A coma is what he is in 
What we have now is 

Great big din! 
To India we leave in two days 

Come on, come on, we must make haste! 
It is time who we race. 

The rumbles in my stomach halted like an emergency break. My appetite disappeared. I was read

by all means. After two days, we boarded the overcrowded planes. I hopped into the window seat, glad 

to sit down after a wait of 5 hours.  I pulled out a snack of oreos, and peeked at the majestic view. At 

least I thought it was going to be majestic. We weren’t off land yet! To let time pass, I cuddled in a 

blanket and pulled out a book. After a while, internet connection came. I watched on scary movie. It had 
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wrote this story as a tribute to her dear Guru) 

A tiny tear dropped on the solid ground. Images danced in a girl’s head. Everytime she ran away from 

them, they came back and taunted her harder than before. That sad little girl was me. And the images, 

It was just another ordinary day, no different from the day before. I 

had come back from a long day of school, finished my homework, and 

bolted up the stairs. I barged in my dad’s room, only to find heavy 

suitcases laying in front of me like a tombstone. I shook my head to 

get the image out of me. I thought about a vacation at the beach, just 

y hear the shouts of children in my head. I shook my 

head back to reality. No plans for any vacations as far as I know, and winter break was in a month. 

Clueless, I asked my dad about it. His deep voice answered, “You will know at dinner.” His stiffness 

followed to the table, 

picked up the silver fork like it was a weapon, began to attack the food, and prison them in my mouth. 

Soon, I was done. With a hope for desert, I cried, “I’m ravenous!” Visions of ice cream danced. I felt it 

pped me. With a deep breath that could have swallowed all the oxygen in the 

world, he broke the news about the heavy suitcases. There was great sorrow in his voice.   

The rumbles in my stomach halted like an emergency break. My appetite disappeared. I was ready to go 

by all means. After two days, we boarded the overcrowded planes. I hopped into the window seat, glad 

I pulled out a snack of oreos, and peeked at the majestic view. At 

c. We weren’t off land yet! To let time pass, I cuddled in a 

blanket and pulled out a book. After a while, internet connection came. I watched on scary movie. It had 
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me on my wit’s end! My hair was standing. I don’t know whether it was from the movie, or t

shivered, and fell asleep. The plane ride was my enjoyment. I hadn’t realized how consequential this 

situation was, unlike my mom, who was praying. I had ignored the call of my brain that banged against 

my head screaming, “Give it a thought!!” 

 

When we landed at the airport, the 

that we would be riding in. The second thing I saw was heartbreaking. I felt tears start rolling down my 

cheeks. There in front of me was my own grand

race. I couldn’t believe it. My grandfather’s body was being flown

                                              

 

We got into my dream car. As we got closer and closer

me off too.  As we stepped out of the car, we saw that the priests had gently lay my grandfather, my 

dead grandfather on sweet maple wood. We all threw roses on the cadaver. Suddenly they set the body 

on fire. A soft moaning sound arose, like a pained old man. My grandfather was ashes. While this was 

going on, sweet memories flashed through my head. My grandfather giv

grandfather looking at dancing chick. My grandfather hugging me. 

 

I shook myself. I blinked. I pinched myself as hard 

and tight as a crab, just to make sure I wasn’t in a 

dream. No, a nightmare. I prayed really hard. But I 

had to accept the truth. My grandfather was dead. A 

wave of pain washed over me. I loved my 

grandfather. He meant the world to me. I would 

never forget him. I scooped some ash, and pocketed 

it in a ziplock. My grandfather was now with me. 

I gingerly picked up the ziplock, the smooth black 

ash reminded me of one of my grandfather’s 

promises. He had said, “To get knowledge till my 

end, serene or chaos. My grandfather’s last message 

was that your loved ones are always with you.” I saw 

his deep blue eyes and winsome smile as the message sank in.

 

----------------------------------------- 

Wishing you lots of devotion Wishing you lots of devotion Wishing you lots of devotion Wishing you lots of devotion 
in the upcoming New Yearin the upcoming New Yearin the upcoming New Yearin the upcoming New Year
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me on my wit’s end! My hair was standing. I don’t know whether it was from the movie, or t

shivered, and fell asleep. The plane ride was my enjoyment. I hadn’t realized how consequential this 

situation was, unlike my mom, who was praying. I had ignored the call of my brain that banged against 

my head screaming, “Give it a thought!!”  

we landed at the airport, the first thing that I saw made me crack a grin. It was a shiny black car 

that we would be riding in. The second thing I saw was heartbreaking. I felt tears start rolling down my 

cheeks. There in front of me was my own grandfather’s coffin!!! So it was all over. Time had won the 

ndfather’s body was being flown to his birth place, Mangarh

A storm built up in my head 
Everywhere dust flew. 

How? How? 
Just how could this be true? 

We got into my dream car. As we got closer and closer to the funeral, my mom started crying which set 

As we stepped out of the car, we saw that the priests had gently lay my grandfather, my 

her on sweet maple wood. We all threw roses on the cadaver. Suddenly they set the body 

on fire. A soft moaning sound arose, like a pained old man. My grandfather was ashes. While this was 

going on, sweet memories flashed through my head. My grandfather giving me lollipops. My 

t dancing chick. My grandfather hugging me.  

I shook myself. I blinked. I pinched myself as hard 

and tight as a crab, just to make sure I wasn’t in a 

dream. No, a nightmare. I prayed really hard. But I 

ept the truth. My grandfather was dead. A 

wave of pain washed over me. I loved my 

grandfather. He meant the world to me. I would 

never forget him. I scooped some ash, and pocketed 

it in a ziplock. My grandfather was now with me.  As 

e ziplock, the smooth black 

ash reminded me of one of my grandfather’s 

promises. He had said, “To get knowledge till my 

end, serene or chaos. My grandfather’s last message 

was that your loved ones are always with you.” I saw 

smile as the message sank in. 

Wishing you lots of devotion Wishing you lots of devotion Wishing you lots of devotion Wishing you lots of devotion 
in the upcoming New Yearin the upcoming New Yearin the upcoming New Yearin the upcoming New Year
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me on my wit’s end! My hair was standing. I don’t know whether it was from the movie, or the cold. I 

shivered, and fell asleep. The plane ride was my enjoyment. I hadn’t realized how consequential this 

situation was, unlike my mom, who was praying. I had ignored the call of my brain that banged against 

first thing that I saw made me crack a grin. It was a shiny black car 

that we would be riding in. The second thing I saw was heartbreaking. I felt tears start rolling down my 

father’s coffin!!! So it was all over. Time had won the 

Mangarh.        

started crying which set 

As we stepped out of the car, we saw that the priests had gently lay my grandfather, my 

her on sweet maple wood. We all threw roses on the cadaver. Suddenly they set the body 

on fire. A soft moaning sound arose, like a pained old man. My grandfather was ashes. While this was 

ing me lollipops. My 

Wishing you lots of devotion Wishing you lots of devotion Wishing you lots of devotion Wishing you lots of devotion 
in the upcoming New Yearin the upcoming New Yearin the upcoming New Yearin the upcoming New Year    


